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"Loose him, and let him go."-John xi. 44.
BE assured, beloved, that the grand object the Lord has in view in all thlj.Wine",
of discipline through which and by which He leads His people, is tb,e r
of Himself! And do observe, we pray you, the striking analogy betwe~e
language of Jesus and that of the apostle Paul, upon this all-important point.
In the 17th of John, and at the third verse, the Lord Christ, addressing His
Father, says, " And this is life eternal, that they might KNOW thee the only true
God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent;" then, in the 3rd of Philippians,
the 7th and three following verses, the apostle writes thus :-" But what things
were gain to me, those I counted loss for Christ. Yea, doubtless, and I count
all things but loss for the excellency of the KXOWLEDGE OF CHRIST JEsus MY
LORD: for whom I ha,e suffered the loss of all things, and do count them
but dung, that I may win Christ, and be found in Him, not having mine own
righteousness, "llhich is of the law, but that "IIhich is through the faith of
Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith: THH I MAY KNOW HIM,
and the power of His resurrection, and the fello"llship of His sufferings, being
made conformable unto His death." Furthermore, such is not only the Lord's
will, but the Lord's way. He does bring His own to a knowledge of Himself.
Nor (however disposed His children may be to think otherwise) is there anything really lost upon them. All conduces to this one end--even a knowledge
of Himself; and to know Him they must know themselves. This knowledge
is only to be obtained by line upon line, precept upon precept, here a little and
there a little. Hence there is no such thing, in the main, as going back; there
is no retrograding; but, strictly speaking, it is one continuous advancement.
Those in comparative darkness and depression will not think so. They
estimate their progress by their comforts; and their faith, by their peace, and
love, and joy. If there is a suspension of these, they fancy their faith is
becoming weaker, rather than stronger; and that they are going backward
rather than forward. The reverse, however, is the case. The traveller is less
likely to linger on his road in the darksome night than in clear day, and the
mariner has often made good progress on his voyage, when "neither sun nor
stars in many days appeared."
. Now, if we pursue the history, we shall' assuredly find, that Mary and
Martha, as well as Lazarus, advanced in their knowledge of Jesus by means of
the very trials wherewith He saw fit to -afflict them; yea, that His own gracious
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purpose was wisely and lovingly answered thereby, "and I am glad for your
sakes that I was not there, to the intent ye may believe."
In our last paper, we stated that the special purpose of Jesus with respect to
Martha was to call up her attention to Himself personally. She knew Him but
in part. She loved Him, but she was to love Him more. She had certain
precious apprehensions of Him, but they were as yet misty and obscure; her
gracious Lord was about to clear away the haze which hung about her faith,
and to vouchsafe to her a clear and blessed view of His Divine Person. Martha
did not as yet know all that was involved in that glorious testimony, " I am
the Way, and the Truth, and tbe Life." Christ was tbat-is that-in Himself
personally; and all tbe life, light, power, blessedness, she ever needed or could
possibly enjoy, was in Himself and to flow from Himself. Now she knew this,
in part, for as soon as sbe was overtaken by sorrow, she sent her love-message
to her Lord; we say love-message, for it was such, and that not merely love
to Lazarus, her earthly brother, but love to Jesus, her heavenly, her Elder
Brother; for tender remembrances of His person, words, and works, prompted
her now-yea, prompted both Mary 'and Martha-to send to Jesus. And it
was in the fulness of their heart that both said, when they saw Him, "Lord, if
thou haelst been here, my brother hael not died."
For argument's sake, let the reader imagine for a moment that no such thing
berel Ma.ry and l\Iartha as the sickness and death of their brother Lazarus,
would they not, we ask, have been immense losers thereby? What, under such
circumstances, could they have known of the sympathy, the faithfulness, the
majesty, the resurrection-power of Jehovah-Jesus? How \vell might they
rejoice" after affiictions" (see Psalm cvii. 41, margin), How well might they
triumph in their trial.
Dear reader, what applies to Mary and Martha equally applies to you; inasmuch as, if you belong to the Lord, you are loved with the same love-that
love being quite as strong for you as for them; the same Lord has the same
lively interest in you as in them; the same arm supports you, and the same
omnipotent power shall in elite time be brought to bear upon your deliverance.
Hence you shall have the same reason to exult in your mercies, thus and thus
manifested, as had the sisters of Lazarus. Just two things we remark, in
l}assing, which we desire for you-that is, that you may have grace to watch
and wait. You may look and long, for assuredly you shall not be disappointed.
" And therefore will the Lord wait, that He may be gracious unto you, and
therefore will He be exalted, that He may have mercy upon you: for the Lord
is a God of judgment: blessed are all they that wait for Him,"
If (as we believe they \1" ere) the fact-s mentioned in the chapter before us
were subsequent to that alluded to at the close of the lath chapter of Luke, we
are furnished with an important lesson touching the Lord's teachings of His
people. In the latter chapter, we are told that Martha was "cumbered about
much serving;" and, when she came to complain to Jesus about her sister leaving her to " serve alone," Jesus lovingly rebuked her with a "Martha, lV):artha,
thou art careful and troubled about many things: but one thing is needful: and
Mary hath chosen that good part, which shall not be taken away from her."
We think it extremely probable that I1Iartha was the elder in grace as well as
the elder in nature; that the sweetness of her first-love had subsided (see Rev.
ii. 4); that worldly cares and servitude were permitted once more in great
measure to engross her attention; whilst Mary " sat at Jesus' feet" (oh, blessed
posture !) seeking to hear and learn, and sweetly experience somewhat of Him.
Possibly, moreover, the words which He spake to M.artha were the proof of the
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recognition of her solicitude, and the assurance from His own lips, that she had
in very deed chosen that good part which should not be taken away from her.
But now, in the chapter before us, the scene is changed. Martha (and not
Mary) is the first to go in quest of Jesus. For thus it is recorded; "Then
Martha, as soon as she heard that Jesus was coming, went and met Him; but
Mary sat still in the house." Hence it would seem that· trouble had roused
Martha from her fi~shly servitude. Trial had cut closely and keenly. The
Lord had touched her in the most sensitive way. He had seen the engrossing
tendency of worldly things upou her. He had spoken to_ her on the subject.
Perhaps she ~eeded not. Then, said Jesus, "I'll take another course. She
loves her house and her home, but she loves Lazarus more. I'll afflict him; he
shall fall·sick and die; and then she will turn to me with all her heart." Verily,
it came to pass. Lazarus is smitten. He falls sick. Her heart is touched.
Trembling and dl'ead take hold upon her. Old remedies are ineffectual now.
Intense is her concern, ceaseless her watchings, numberless her efforts to afford
relief. Her house-service is but a small incumbrance now. This yields to
more important matters. She has real trouble now, aud not mere troubles of
her own making. She feels she has" procured these things" unto herself. She
recollects the loving admonition of her Lord, as her heart now turns to Him for
help. She feels how true His ,,"ords. Her heart had been estranged. The
trumpery of time had trespassed on that heart which Jesus alone should occupy.'
He has it now. Her thoughts, desires, most ardent longings, go out after Him.
" Oh, would that Jesus were here now. How would I humble myself at His
feet. ':1 have sent for Him, but He heeds not. Even though His loved Lazarus
is sick, He comes not. 'Tis most unlike Him, and proves that 1 have grieved
Him. Richly do I merit His displeasure. How ill was my behaviour when
last He came. Instead of forsaking all for Him, how did I allow both heart
and hands to be occupied with trifles. Pride and self were at the bottom, after
all. Oh, would He were present now. How ,,"ould I tell Him all-how
breathe out my- griefs and anguish at His dear feet. That question cuts me to
the quick, 'Is this thy kindness to thy Friend?' He deserved not such
indifference at my hands."
Reader, is there not, sooner or later, in regard to all, or nearly all, our trials
and afflictions, a similar conviction to that of Martha-namely, that we have
brought them upon ourselves, in a way of fatherly chastisement, for our waywardness or worldliness, or unbelief, or ingratitude, or rebellion? However
much at first we may fret or rebel, is there not at last a being brought to this
deep Spirit-wrought sense, that we do, indeed, deserve not His chastisement
merely, but His severest indignation and wrath? And then, when ~here is so
much mercy intermingled with the trial, and the honey is mixed with the gall,
when He " stayeth His rough wind in the day of His east wind," and "in the
midst of desel'yed judgment remembers mercy," is there not a meetening and a
mellowing under the cross? Is there not a consciousness that the rod might .
most deservedly haye been laid on much more heavily? Is there not a surprise
3.lld an astonishment, not that the trial is so great, but so light?
Now, Martha's trial was great; but there were the interminglings of mercy,
notwithstanding. Lazarus was taken, but not Mary as well; and, perhaps, of
the two, Lazarus could best be spared.
Ye bereaved ones, a little consideration, when Jehovah-Jesus' dispensations
are viewed by the eye of faith, instead of sense, would bring you to the selfsame conclusion. You think the one taken is the one least to be spared. Your
God knows otherwise, and ere long you shall know it too. You now imagine.
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his or her life was indispensable to your profit and advantage. You will
think otherwise ere long; and, in spite of present feelings, shall see that the
one taken was the one in reality least needed for your future welfare. Your
ideas will be brought up to God's standard, not His reduced to yours; and, in
connexion with this discovery, you shall know more of the blessedness of walking
by faith rather than by sight.
Again, in another respect, there was'the intermingling of mercy in this case,
for they had the sweets of sympathy; and who can tell the greatness of this
mercy in t:Qe time of trial but those who have tested it? In how gracious and
merciful a manner does the Lord prove, in connexion with the taking away, how
great His power to give. How does He show in these very circumstances the
fact that all hearts are in His hands. By sickness or death, how often are
hearts, indifferent or estranged before, opened, and a sweet strain of sympathy
pours forth. We read that" many of the Jews came to Martha and Mary to
comfort them, concerning their brother.::. Their intercourse was sweet-their
conversation heavenly. They dwelt upon the better land, and contemplated
their brother as now entered' upon that inheritance "where the inhabitant
never says, I am sick, and the people who dwell therein are forgiven their
iniquity." They were familiar with the glories of the resurrection, for, said
Martha, shortly afterwards, when speaking of her .loved departed one, " I know
that he shall rise again in the resurrection at the last day." Hence, she
"son-owed not as those \yho have no hope." She felt that Lazarus was not
lost, but merely gone before;" she felt as David, " I shal1 go to him, though he
may not return to me."
Oh, what ground for comfort is this for the spiritually berea,ed, and
especially as days, and months, and years, admnce, reducing as they do so
rapidly the interval between the meeting of themselves and the departed. And
how well may the thought cheer, that the suffering and the priyation is confined
to themselves, that in the case of those who are freed from the clav tabernacle,
•
all suffering as well as sin and conflict, are for ever at an end.
Without doubt, these were among the suggestions and the arguments brought
forward by those godly Jews, who came to comfort Martha and Mary concerning
their brother. Martha was for a time at least cured of her" carefulness about
much serving." Her anguish was so great-her sorrow so keen-that she
was prepared to listen to the servants with an attention that she had not previously afforded the lIfaster.
But observe the contrast, " As soon as she heard that Jesus was coming (not
·come, but coming), she-not Mary-went and met Him." See the sweet
result of affliction, as that affliction had been overruled and directed and blessed
of the Lord. She not only lea,es her house,sening, but the house itself, and
friends and all, to run and meet Jesus. Delay had served to strengthen desire;
the absence of J esns only ser,ed to enkindle the greater earnestness for His
presence. Observe, moreover, that whilst the veriest hint that Jesus was on
the· way was sufficient to prompt lIartha to go forth and meet Him, a special
message from Jesus was necessary to induce Mary to go; for we read, that
after Martha's interview with Jesus, she went her way, and called Mary, her
sister, secretly saying, " The Master is come, and calleth for thee." Again, we
learn how special the visits of Jesus to the afflicted and the bereaved. He (in
His omniscience) knew well how lIartha and Mary were circumstanced, yet
He chose that at first His visit should be to them, and not in common to the
friends who were at the time with them. Special sorrows lead to special
seasons, and particular privations to the application of particular promises.
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Reader, apart from the ultimate and blessed issue, think of how much we should
have been the losers, as to the tender sympathies and the omnipotent power of
Jesus, if so be He had not allowed matters to have reached the climax which
they did in reference to the sickness of Lazarus. His power would not have
appeared nearly so great, had he merely rebuked the disorder, and raised
Lazarus from the sick-bed, as it did when He called him, as a dead man, from the
tomb. Nor should we have known of the astounding fact that" Jesus wept,"
as well as Mary and the Jews which accompanied her.
Again, we Eee, the Lord's tender solicitude on behalf of those who stood by.
He meant them" to profit by the event, as well as His own Church, down to the
latest period of time.
"Then said the Jews, Behold how He loved him; and some of them said,
COtlld not this man, which opened the eyes of the blind, have caused that even
this man should not have died ?"
Jesus was about to give them a marvellous and never-to-be-forgotten proof of
His power. Hence He cometh to the graye "again, groaning in Himself."
Mark, dear reader, even in the Master, the trayail of soul before the triumph of
spirit. There must be the wrestling before the preYailing. The Lord would in
this, as well as in sundry other respects, be the Forerunner of His people.
Great yictories are the result of great conflicts, spiritually as well as naturally.
" Jesus said, Take ye away the stone. Martha, the sister of him that was
dead, saith unto him, Lord, by this time he stinketh: for he hath been dead
four days. Jesus saith unto her, Said I not unto thee, that, if thou wouldest
believe, thou shouldest see the glory of God?"
This latter language would seem to imply that there was more passeil
between Jesus and Martha than the Holy Ghost has chosen to haye recorded;
suffice it, that the Lord here puts a signal honour upon faith, The eJIect of
which may well be to lead us continually to cry," Lord, increase our faith."
And rely upon it, reader, the more simply and the more fervently we are
enabled to ask for faith, the more shall our faith be strengthened, and the more
sweet and blessed will it be ill i s operation. \Ye Yerily fail here, as well as in
numberless other respects. Because we are so thoroughly convinced, that faith
is not within the power of the creature, either to produce or maintain, we are
not any the less to overlook the great and encouraging fact, that it is the gift of
God, and ardently to be desired and craved at His hands. From our heart we
believe that were this simple cry, " Lord, increase my faith," more constantly
our language, we should experience more and' more enlargement of heart,
stayedness of mind, and an increase of that peace which passeth all understanding. vVe" believe not," and therefore are" not established."
"Then they took away the stone from the place where the dead was laid.
And Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said, Father, I thank thee that thou hast
heard me. And I knew that thou hearest me always: but because of the people
which stand by I said it, that they may believe that thou hast sent me. And
when He thus had spoken, He cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come forth.
And he that was dead came forth, bound hand and foot with graveclothes: and
his face was bound about with a napkin. Jesus saith unto them, Loose him,
and let him go."
,
Now, reader, to us it seems clear, that Lazarus heard the voice, and by virtue
of the new life that bad been imparted, came forth, before he saw the person of
his Deliverer, for" his face was bound about with a napkin." A second benefit
was' bestowed, when Jesus said, " Loose him, and let him go."
How strikingly does this set forth the condition of multitudes of the Lord's
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dear children. They are alive; they have heard the voice of Jesus calling
them up out of their nature's death in trespasses and sins, as verily as Lazarus
heard His voice when calling him from the tomb; but, as yet, they see not the
person of their Deliverer. They have life, but, in this sense, they have not as
yet light. Though alive, they are" bound hand and foot with graveclothes."
They have life, but not liberty. They are loosed from death, but not from baRds.
They are liberated, and yet not at large. They are let out of the cell, but
have not as yet got beyond the prison walls. Their gracious Deliverer has said,
" Come fort~," and they having experienced that" where the word of a king is,
there is power," have obeyed the summons, and are as verily alive now as they
ever will be; but another mercy they need, and that other mercy in due time
they shall have: it is for the self-same Jesus, as their great and glorious
Deliverer, to say, "Loose him, and let him go."
Do we address ourselYes to some poor captive who seems to have just life
enough to feel his deathliness, who has experienced so much mercy as just to
feel his misery? Here is your condition, poor troubled one: Run anew over the
features of the case of Lazarus; see whether step after step was not to lead to
the sweet consummation of all. Was not the waiting of Jesus, the visit of Jesus,
the weeping of Jesus, the arguments of Jesus, the prayer of Jesus, the thanksgiving of Jesus, and, finally, the command of Jesus, all to bring about the one
grand and greatly-to-be-desired result? Would you say Jesus had done nothing,
conferred no blessing, bestowed no boon, until He at length said, "Loose him,
and let him go? " Oh, then, upon the ,ery ground of yom cOllYiction, that He
bad done much-very much-before this, the Lord grant you to see yomself,
poor trembling one, in the self-same light-haTIng recei,ed the self-5ume mercy
-and now waiting and watching, looking and longing, acknowledging your
want of, and appealing for, the final word, "Loose him, and let him go;" anc1
then shall yeu sing in holy and joyful ecstacy,
" Now, freed from sin, I walk at large,
This Breaker's blood's my soul's discharge;
At His dear feet asham'd I lay,
A sinner saved, and homage pay."

Finally, for yom comfort, and as furnishing you with an argument, that Jesus
would carry on, and finally complete the work He hus begun in you, remember
that whilst Lazarus was lying in the grave, he knew nothing of being" bounc1
hand and foot with graveclbthes, nor of his face being bound about with a
napkin." It was therefore his being brought to life, that made him acquainted
with the fact. As long as he lay dead, he did not feel himself bound; so with
you, deal' reader, spiritually, as long as you lay in the grave of nature, dead
in trespasses and sins; but it was after you had heard the voice of Jesus, and
felt the quickening, life-giving power of the Holy Ghost, you discovered what
before you knew nothing about, namely, that you had bonds and fettel's, which
only your Deliverer could strike off; and a veil over your eyes, that only the
Lord could remove, so that then you might see and rejoice in a sight of the
King in His beauty, and of the land which (seems) a very far off.
We close, beloved, with the words of the apostle in the 1st chapter of his
epistle to the Philippians, and 6th ,erse-" Being confident of this very thing,
that he which hath begun a good work in you will perform it until the day of
Jesus Christ."
THE EDITOR,

St. Luke's, Bedmil1ster, Bristol,
Octobel' 18, 1861.
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THE RETURNING PRODIGAL.
" This lily son was dead, and is alive again; he was lost, and is found." -Luke xv. 2,4.

1_

THE beautiful parable of the Prodigal deplorable poverty, altered the relationSon has often been explained, and with ship in any way; although, while he was in
more or less clearness and correctness, by that condition, there was no evidence or
nnmerous commentators. It is not there- appearance that he was in any way related
fore our pres~t purpose to dwell npon to his kind-hearted and affiuent father.
the parable itself, nor to unfold it,s conWhen, therefore, did the relationship
nexion with the two preceding parables; first manifest itself? It was at that
but we propose, from the verse selected, eventful period "when he came to himand in dependence upon the Spirit's self." It was when, led to feel the unteachin~, to point out for the comfort of satisfactoriness of his present position,
some ot the tried and tempted people of he exclaimed, "I will arise and go to my
God, one of the evidences of their adop- father;" but the relationship was proved
tion into His family. The evidence which to demonstration, "hen, in consequence
I refer to is this :-It is the return of of this secret working in the inner
the sinner to God, as exemplified by the chamber of his heart, he arose AND CAME
return of the Prodigal Son.
to his father; and when his father, ill
And let it not be thought that this the language of verse 24, exclaimed,
is at all a weak or uncertain evidence, for "This my son was dead, and is alive
the contrary is the fact. Sin and Satan again; he was lost, and is found."
exercise a centrifugal force upon man,
In like manner, when the sinner is
and their tendency is to drive'him farther brought to himself, by being convinced of
and farther away from God; and the his sins by the power of the Holy Ghost,
result of this tendency is, that man is and make to feel his danger, and his need
as far as possihle gone from original of salvation, he is led to retul'll to Him
righteousness, and has neither the desire from whom he has deeply revolted, and
nor the power to return to God.
to cry, with the prodigal, "Father, I have
When, therefore, a sinner, who all his sinned;" and, with the publican, " God, be
life long has been receding from God, merciful to me a sinner." Can there be
is seen to stop in his downward career, to a doubt that a great change has been
retrace his steps, and to return to God, wrought, or that God is the worker of it ?
it is evident that some superior power
Satan would as soon retnrn to God, as
has been at work, which has overcome wonld a natural or unconverted man, if
the tendency of a depraved nature and he were left to himself, for both are
the habits of long·cont,inued sin; and this equally at enmity with God. If, therepower is none other than the power of fore, we have felt in our hearts a sweetly
the Holy Ghost.
constraining power drawing us God-ward
The return of the sinner to God is not, and Christ-ward, let us not doubt, but
then, a weak or uncertain evidence that firmly believe, that it is the power of
God is working in that sinner, but our God's Spirit put forth iu us; and our
object is to show that it is an evidence return to God will be at once the evidence
of his adoption into the family of GOd; that we have passed from death unto life,
and this is, I th4tk, very clearly brought and that we are the sons and daughters
out in that verse of the parable which I of the Lord Almighty.
have select,ed.
Of the returning prodigal, the father
It is evident to all, that the prodigal said, "this my son was dead, aud is alive
was a son of that kind-hearted and loving a.qain; he was Jost, and is found." And
father, who so readily granted his re-I the same thing is true of every returning
quest, even when he was living at a dis- sinner, their very 1'ehirn is a proof that'
tance from his father, and was wasting they are sons, and that, though once dead
his substance in riotous living; and he in sins, they have been made alive unto God
was equally a son, when, famished with throu,r;k Jesus Gluist our Lord.
hunger, he would fain have filled his
"Wherefore comfort one another with
belly with the husks which the swine did these words."
Gamberwell.
E. J. G.
eat. Neither his evil conduct, nor his
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
A PRECIOUS CHRIST.

" Unto you that believe he is precious."-l Pet.

n. 7.

was the testimony of the easily. precious Je~us must have bem to Peter
tempted yet easily.melted apostle Peter. when He showed Himself again to him,
Who more reason than he to acknow· and after dining with him, saith to him,
ledge and testify of the preciousness of "Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me ?"
Christ? O~, how precious Jesus must Oh, what contrition of heart must poor
have been to him when declaring Himself Peter have felt when, grieved within him,
to be the bread of life to believers. Many he replied to the thrice.repeated question,
of His disciples went back, and walked no "Lord, thou knowest all things; thou
more with Him. But not so poor Peter; knowest. that I love thee." How precious
with all his fluctuation of feelings he did must he have felt his Lord to be when he
cling to the Lord, exclaiming, "Lord, to preached that memorable sermon on the
whom shall we go? thou hast the words day of Pentecost, when the Hol.y Spirit
of eternal life" (John vi. 68). Oh, how descending, they were all filled with the
precious Peter must have felt the dear Holy Ghost. Oh, how sweetly did he then
Redeemer' to be whfln, boldly throwing preach Christ! How wonderful the Lord's
himself over the vessel's side, he attemptea dealings, to so favour one who had denied
to do as his Master had done-walk on Him, and to make him the honoured
the boisterous oce'\n-alas I but to feel I instrument of so preaching, that there
hi~ weakness; and, beginning to sink, he I were added to the Church ! he sam~ day
cned, "Lo:d, save, or I perish!" "!-t·" three thousand souls." Surely mIghty
that critical moment how precious must! grace was manifest in the conduct of the
he have felt JesLs to be to him, when He I Lord to poor Peter. .\.nd then how pre·
caught him by the hand and said unto cious the dear Redeemer mu,[ b,e been
him, "0 thou of little faith, wherefore to him when, surrounded by Cornelius and
didst thou doubt?" Oh, how precious he his household, he saw them bn.ught to the
must have felt the Lord of glory to be knowledge of the truth, Gentiles as they
when, after denying Him thrice to the ser· were; and understood, contrary to his
vant maid, "Ue Lord turned, and looked Jewish prejudices, the why and the where·
upon Peter. And Peter remembered the fore of his being sent down to Cresarea.
word of the Lord, how He had said unto Well then could. Peter, now addressing
him, Before the cock crow, thou shalt the elect scattered throughout Pontus,
deny me thrice." Oh, what "ould Peter i Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, und Bithynia,
hav~ give~ at that moment if he had not, exclaim, ." Unt? you therefore that bedemed hiS }'1:aster, and proved hrmselt' heve He IS preclOus."
ungrateful to that precious One who had I Beloved, the subject, then. of our greet.
done so much for him. What a melting ings this month is the preciousness of
of heart he must have felt, as recalling Christ. And how conld we "rite about'
His words, he went out and wept bitterly! it if we had not felt it? How conld we
How precious he must have felt Jesus to attempt to describe His preciousness, unbe when, having to mourn his absent Lord, less "e had experienced Him to be so
he hastened to the sepulchre, to behold personally? Ob, what a mercy that we
only the linen clothes laid by themselves. can say, "He IS precious to me, even to
What would he have given once more to unworthy me." And, in pursuing. the
behold his dear Master.
How past subject, we ask, why is the Lord precIOus
seasons of nearness to Him must have _cc To you, therifore 1" There must be
been recalled. What a blank he must especial reasons why He is so precious to
have felt without his best Compauicn. His people. We respond, He isAnd then how precious must Jesus have
Precious because of His great worth.
been to him when, soon after walking with
Precious because of His great work.
another disciple to the village of Emmaus,
Precious in His character.
Jesus Himself broke in upon them, and,
Precious in His Persoll- specially
joining in their conversation, made' their precious to His people.
.
hearts burn within them while He walked
Beloved, let us think of these pomtsanA talked with them by the way. How
Precious because. if His great wortll.
SUCH
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Think of who it was that left the bosom Hence the Holy Scriptures declare that
of the Father, and came into this world God's elect are-I. Purchased with His
of sin to die for poor sinners; the only- blood; it was a great cost, but Jesus
begotten of the Father; the Pearl of great paid it to the full. Nothing Ehort of such
price. We value anything that cost a a payment would satisfy Divine jnstice;
great deal. Oh, what a costly pearl is the and verily, beloved, the debt was great,
Lord Jesus Christ. Think what it cost the sins of one and all of His people.
the Eternal Father to send Him. Think What a catalo~ue-what a ledger full 01
what it cost the Eternal Son to come. bad debts; all paid., all cancelled, aJl
" I am come," He said, "that ye might blotted out by this precious blood. So
have life; and that ye might have it more that if you Wl'ite down in full on one side
abundantly."
Hence He adds, "I lay of that ledger sin after sin-ten thoudown my life for the sheep." What a sands of sins-run a line down and point
sacrifice 1 "Greater love has no man on the other side to these three wordsthan this, that he lay down his life for his His own blood; and you may strike the
friend." Then how precious He is in balance, and carry over an immense SUIHis work of salvation for poor sinners. plus, for He gives twice as rnuch-,rp'ace .
No matter what view we take of that and glory. 2. Justified by His blood.
'Work, its value is not to be cast up, its "\"lho shall lay any thing to the charge
preciousness cannot be expressed. For of God's elect? It is God that justifietb.
instance, how precious His bl,:-od. Oh, \fho is he that condemneth?" I, says
that Meod! what pen can portray its value Satan, I condemn; look at his crimes,
-what tongue speak of its worth? It is look at his guilt, look at his ungodly
all nothing wilhout it. And, as we now career; look at his rebellion against.God ;
try to think of its value, a sweet little look at his secret sins indulged; look at
expression, big with import, drops upon the lusts of the flesh revelled in;-and the
the mind-" the blood is the life" (Deut. poor sinnet', wincing under the well.
xii. 23). Hence its necessity. A man directed thrusts of the enemy, begins to
may be everything as far as morality is stammer out a justification. Poor sinner,
concerned-amiable, kind, consistent; but leave it alone; it is God that justifieth.
if no blood of Jesus, no life. He is still I,dl thyself upon Jesus: name ti,e blood,
to all intents and purposes dead ill tres- and keep silence. "It is God that juspasses and in sins. Naaman was a great tifieth. \\ho is he that condellllleth?" I,
man, an honourable man, and a mighty, says the world. Talk of that man being
man of Yalour; but he was a leper, un- a re 'aious man, one of God's people;
washed., unclean, unsanctified, till grace why it was but the other day he was the
worked the might,\' change. And then, gayest of our company: and, if there was
again, the necessity for the precious blood anything rich, he was at the head of it.
of Jesus is seen in the insufficiency and He a saint? what a hypocrite he must be
weakness of all the law sacrifices; none to pretend it. And the poor sinner begins
of them, nor all of them put together, again to grumble out, It's too true, I fear
could make the corners the/'eunto pe·rfect. I am deceived and a deceiver. 1:'oor soul,
"But Christ being come an high priest of leave God to justify thee. Precious blood
good things to come (precious things), by is yOill' reply; and you may safely leave
a greater and more perfect tabernacle, not the rest with Him. But-3. Obtain
made with hands, that is to say, not of redemption through His blood. Redempthis building; neitber by the blood of tion-a ransom-an entire release from
goats and calves, but by Ili.~ own blood an old bondage-a complete breaking of
(here's the sweet and precious fact-by the massive fetters. If the truth make
His own blood) He entered in:once into the you free, you shall be free indeed: not
boly place, having obtained eternalredemp- merely the freedom of a condellllled
tion for us." And then notice further, be- criminal who is turned out of prison, and
loved, the efficacy of His blood-IT IS THE bid go and break tbe stones by the roadLIFE. Blood is so naturally. Stop the blood side. Ob, no; a princely freedom. "He
from flowing so beautifully throu~h tbe lifteth up the poor out of the dust, and
system, and you stop the whole pUlsation needy out of the dunghill; that He may
and action of that beautiful network. No set them among the princes of His people,"
blood, no life. So with the new creation, that they may inherit a throne of glory.
the blood is the life. No precious blood "Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs
of Jesus-no new-born nature in Him. IS the kingdom of heaven." "In whom we
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have redemption through His blood." what an Elder Brother! Where is His
Then-4. This 'precious blood procures equal? Is He a SuretJ? Oh, what a
peace, as it is wntten, peace through the Surety will He prove when He acknow.
blood of the cross-mark, ,tot the cross. ledges His people (and you and I, poor
The Roman Catholic priest may hold the soul) in the presence of His Father and
material wood of a cross up before the the angels. Is He a Friend? Oh, what
eyes of a poor deluded devotee, but it a Friend! one that sticketh closer than a
will never bring him peace; it is the brother-a well-tried, unfailing Friend.
blood of the cross that brings peace-the Is He a Priest? Put all the priests and
blood, the precious blood of the dear all their sacrifices together, and they are
Victim that- hung on the accursed tree., nothing to be compared with that one
It brings a peace which dares to look at, Priest for ever, the Lord Jesus Christ. Is
the future; {or "there is therefore now He King? A.h! King of kings and Lord
no condemnation to them that are in: of lords. And so we might proceed to
Christ Jesus." Yea, a peace of mind I notice all His offices, and each one would
which passeth understanding; it must be but strengthen the assertion, "Unto you
felt, but cannot be explained. Then-5. that believe HE IS PRECIOUS."
This precious blood brings the poor
And now, lastly, beloved, how specially
sinner into the presence of God. Through precious to His people in the various
the fall of Adam I, am born in sin and changes through which they have to
shapen in iniquity. What a breach is pass on their way to Cauaau's land.
thereby macle between God and my soul; Oh, how precious in the hour if convicbut Jesus, by the shedding of His blood, tion, when the poor sinner has for the
has healed the breach, bridged over the first time discovered the enormity of his
gap, filled up the chasm, alld I have guilt, and has become heavy.burdened on
access by a new, li,iug, and consecrated account of his sins. How precious is
way into the presence of the I at her. Jesus then, when the Holy Spirit reveals
Access by His blood: it is a new way, Him as the ouly one who can save the
because old things have passed a"ay- poor sinner; and" hen the efficacy of His
old ordinances-sacrifices-law services most precious blood is applied, and its
passed away-and all things have become cleansmg power felt-oh, what melting of
new in the God-man Christ Jesus, the heart, what genuine tears, what honest
Hi~h Priest for ever after the order of confession flows forth. How precious at
Melchizedek. Livinr; way, because ever such a season is Jesus felt to be. Then
open; never shut against the poor sinner, does the regenerated sinner think he shall
for he neyer yet said to the seeking seed never fear again; and, as to there being
of Israel, seek ye my face in vain; and such a place by the side of the pathway
consecrated, because He, this precious home as Doubting Castle, for his part, if
One, was set apart for His "ork, and there be, they will never entice him in :
finished it to the entire satisfaction of the I Jesus has beeome so precious, has revealed
Eternal Father. It is the blood, then, that I Himself as such a Saviour, he will follow
gains me access to the Father's throne, Him through fire and water, through evil
for my present use and eternal realization. report and good report. Ab! thou young
But, further, the blood makes the poor I runner in the heavenly racr, thy fast
sinner pure; black, but comely. Hence I speed will soon put thee out of breath;
St. John the Divine, in his heavenly vision, I but thou wilt yet feel that Jesus is even
saw the rrdeemed; and what was their more precious, as thou dost learn more
appearance? how does he describe them? I about Him on the way. Ob, how precious
"These are they which have come up out is Jesus in the hour of telllptatioll, when
of great tribulation, and have washed the young runner, having exhausted himtheir robes, and made them white." Oh, self by his rapid strides, begins to feel
how pure, how spotless-not a blemish! weary; the road is rougher than he ealHow has it been accomplished? "Made culated, and now that he has got a little
them white in the blood of the Lamb." distance from the City of DestructioD, it
So, beloved, we see how preciQus is Jesus looks a fair spot after all: and the
in His work of salvation for poor sinners. tempter insinuates that perhaps he has
Look further, how precious in His cha- made a mistake in ever leaving it. He
racter. Range through all the offices He has given unnecessary offence to former
sustains, and each one will but bring out companions, has slighted his best friends;
His preciousness. Is He a Brother? Oh, the world is beginning to give him the
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cold shoulder. How precious then is death: do we not see how precious
Jesus-this best Friend, a very present Jesus is to the dying saint ?-vitally united
help in every time of need. How pre- to Christ, he feels then the preciousness
cious in the day of adversity. The usual of the tie which even death's scythe cannot
w"!'y of goingto heaven, says dear HART, sever. Oh, then, how precious Jesus !-in
"IS through much tribulation."
Nay, he life with all its changes; ill death with
gathers the assertion from our dear all its stru8'gles. "Unto you that believe
Redeemer's own statement, "In the world He is preCIous." Time would fail us to
ye shall have tribulation." Who at such tell of His preciousness.
times so precious as He, who added,
"Nevertheless, be of good coura~e: I "To speak my Saviour's name,
have overcome the world." How Krecious
And set His glory forth;
To sound abroad His fame,
at the season of mourning, when, 'om the
And estimate His wortbdeparture from this vale of tears of one Would well employ tb' angelic throng,
dear to us, a feeling of wretched loneli- And sball engage my thankful tougue.
ness creeps over one. He tempers the "His person, grace, and might,
distress, lightens the road, lifts up the
His offices and lo\'e;
head, and makes us smile through our
Are sources of delight
tears. How precious in the midst of
To ransomed soul;; abo,elife-engagemen's; when, midst daily toil I In their loud ;ongs I'll bear my part,
and commercial activitv the tear trickles For Christ is precious to my hean.
down, the heart soften~, and the spirit "My Brother, Surety, Friend,
melts at the secret thought of Jesus.
My Prophet, Priest, aud King;
Beloved, have you been compelled to rush
Faith's Author, Object, End,
into some secret corner under such
Around His cross I'll clingcircumstances, and weep out your feelings His precious blo?d redeemed my soul,
of inward joy and bliss? Have you been He found me maImed, and made me whole.
so overwhelmed with the preciousness of " In comfort and distress,
Jesus, as to be obliged to go down on
In freedom and in thrall;
your knees behind some pillar or bale of
'Tis He alone can bless,
merchandize? Such seasons are but foreFor He is all in alltastes of the fulness of joy in store for In life and death, oh, may I find
thee, when thou wilt see thy best Belo.ed i l[y J ems precIOus to my mwd."
face to face. .i.nd!as I:, in the hour of
Bury St. EdTilUllds.
G. C.

I
\

I

"THOUGH HE SLA.Y :llB, YET WILL I TRUST IN HIM."
So said Job, and so say I; for indeed I know somewhat experimentally of Peter's
He is worthy of all trust and all conti- words, when he said, "Depart from me,
dence. From my earliest infancy until for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord." Peter
the present moment, I have received from was most thoroughly disgusted with himHim nothinq but goodness, mercy, love; self, as indeed every poor sensible sinner
though He nas received from me nought well may be. He had a key at that mobut thanklessness, ingratitude, and sin. ment to the loving, tender, sympathizing
I ha.e done that which would have heart of Jesus, and he saw how set that
wearied any but a God! None but Him- heart was upon mercy; that no floods
self could ha.e borne with my manners in of iniquity could drown that love, to
the wilderness-my base and numberless gratify the outgoiugs of which He sacribackslidings. But, instead of cutting me ficed nothing less than His most precious
off as a wretcbed cumberer of the ground, life. If blood were needed to atone, that
which timeswithoutnumber Ihave thought blood should be shed. He counted not
He would have done, He has only taken His own life dear unto Him, if so be its
advantage (as it were) of my sin and sacrifice would save His Church from
transgression to open up more of the wrath. "0 the clepth of the riches botl:
depths of the riches of His grace and of the wisdom and knowledge of God!
mercy. And this has made me abhor my. how unsearchable are His judgments, and
self and detest my sin, and led me to His ways past finding out !"
D.
I

SEE

in other sinners what I am; in Jesus, what I should be.
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THE SUNBEAM IN THE CLOUD.
AFFLICTION is God's instrument of mercy. I them; the convictions which His afflicting
It is His chain whereby he lets down His hand brings us are not undesirable, iu
favours from on high. "Afflictions and order to our well-being in the Divine
temptations are like sunbeams falling- life. Hear what good }1]RSKINE saith:upon a. dunghill: they do not bring
" Before He'll suffer pride to swell,
vapours I~to the dU~lg-hlll, bt:t ~xhale the
He'll drag us through the mire
vapours; so. sanctified affllCtlOn taketh
Of sins, temptations, li ttle he11saway the dross that surrounds our eV1I
Our Husband suyes by fire."
nature, refinetli our coarseness, and tends
to exhale the corruptions from us. It is ~ord, make us thankful to thee for putnot the scorpion to bite, but the rod to mg us there.. Do not let us elude thee
correct us; it is not the furnace to burn for th?s dealmg wIth us; do not \et
us, though we have deserved it ten thou- us repme bec~use thou se~st fit thus pamsand times, but to refine that which would ~~lly to affl~ct us, seemg thou. ha~t
not otherwise be refined; it is the whip
chosen us III the furnace of affl.ICtlOn .
that stirs us up into greater activity, and Lord, do not let us g~urnble, seemg thou
re-invigorates our zeal; nay, it is the hast promIsed to be .wlth us, an~ never to
instrument of remembrance, that brings forsa~e. us; but give us patIence and
into our mind our neO'lect our coldness submISSIon to thy hand, we beseech thee.
" ,
and barrenness of heart, and deadness of " Affliction is a stormy deep,
will, and that leads us to the foot of the
Where wave resounds to wave;
cross. It is God's instrument to bring us
Though o'er my head the billows roll,
to our senses; to awaken us from the
I know the Lord can save.
drowsy lethargy which the Laodicean
"Here
will I rest, and buihl my hopes,
sleep would bring us iuto. My soul, do
Nor murmur at His rOll;
not 'lllourn and repine-t.his aflliction
He's more than all the 1I'0rld t.) me,
worketh good unto thee. Perhaps thou
My healtb, my lif~, my God."
hast been too high-so high that thou hast
forgotten thyself, and there was a needs
Our God sends us affiiction that our
be for all this. May be, humility will be faith may be trzed. 'i'he bed of affliction
a lesson derived from thy affliction, so is generally the time of self,examination.
that thou wilt thank God for bringing thee When all thoughts of the world are
into the furnace that He might humble excluded, and we are enabled to shut out
thee and pro\'e th~e ! Good, old GEORGE business trials, then we are led to pray,
HERBERT, who always make some quaint :: Search me, 9 Lord,. al~d try ~e."
comparisons in bis poetry, represents
Lord, ~ake thIS heart-:-Is It not thl.ne?
affliction as a "bovlino- caldron" on a Cleanse It, Lord; make It more contnte;
"spacious furnace fl~m~g ;" and, savs ~e, humble. it down; .destroy the. i~,ward
to the person whose heart was suJfenng corruptJ.on~ that upnse from WIt h:n. Oh,
in this" scaldin 0' pan :"reader, IS It not because we neglect self"
examinations that we are so proud and
"Truly friend
doltish? is it not because we never
For ought I heare, your 1\I~ster sholl's to endeavour to search our own selves, asceryou
tain our own motives, with the view of
More favour
than you wot of. Mark the III
. dulg'
. w1Jat IS
. wrong, or 0 f
d
O'mg Iess III
The ~~nt did onely, what was old, renew;
praying .to ~od to subdue the manifold
The tborn~ did quicken what wa' orown too I eVlls whICh It hourly vents forth, that we
,
,C
think so highly of ourselves? "For if we
dull: '
All did but strive to mend. wbat you had would judge ourselves, we should not be
man'd.
'
judged; but when we are judged, we are
Wherefore be cheer'd, and praise Him to chastened of the Lord, that we should not
the full
be condemned with the world" (1 Cor. xi.
Each day, each home, each moment of the 31, 32). Surely, who are we-the very
wee.k,
dust of the dust of the earth-the very
Who f~m ,~ould have you be, new, tender, poorest of the poor of God's creation
qmck.
-the least of the very least-that we
Thus Goq's judgments have a mercy in should exhibit any pride of heart? It is
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that we may be made manifest what metal minds to judge wrongly of God's actions.
we are made of: that we are no selfish We see the cloud in the sky, we little
pedants or sneaking hypocrites, but that think of the sunbeam that only waits
in verity we are the children of God, another moment to burst out upon us;
"heirs of God, and joint.heirs with we see the trial, we forget the mercy
Jesns." It is that our religion may accompanying it. Lord, let us see thy
stand the test. How nobly did Job sub· merciful hand in thy apparently adverse
mit to it! How purified-how mnch the dealings with us; let us see and know
<
better did he come out of it! Hear him, thatwhile suffering nnder the weighty hand of
"Behind a frowning providence,
affliction, "T~ough He slay me, yet will I
He hides a smiling face."
trust in Him." Truly this is the Christian's spirit! How apt are we to find Let us see the why and the wherefore,
fault. with the dispensation, to grow and grumbling will depart, and our
peevish, perhaps not always with our God, language be, "It was GOOD for me that I
but with our friends! Sure the trial of was afflicted." Good? Yes! for were
J ob's faith was severe, yet would he not it not for that affliction, wc should not
lose his confidence in his Maker. Or have known what that deliverance was;
look to that noble Exemplar-even our were it not for that trial, mayhap we
Lord Jesus-when suffering under the should not have had that sweet sunbeam
intense, agonizing weight of his Father's of a promise, "I.DJ. WITH THEE !., What,
wrath, not murmuring because of the the Lord God, the Ruler and Creator and
bitterness of the pangs which pained or Sustainer of all things, the God invisible,
awaited Him, but sayiru!, "If it be pos- incomprehensible, 'and immortal, OUR God
sible, let this cup pass from me : yet !lot as and Saviour with us in seasons of darkest
I wilt, but as thou wilt." How few of trial? Yes, most assuredly. Then come
us can pray such a prayer with a heart affliction, come trial; we do not dread
Is it not rather our thee, may we but glori(y our God in
of sincerity!
language, "Lord, deliver me from this them. Reader, hast thou known what it
pain, for I do not like it." GEORGE is to have a sweet, indescribable realizaWHITEFIELD records, that while on a visit tion of God's wonderful love on El sick
in Scotland, at a gentleman's house II'ho bed, when Christ has been manifested in
knew the Lord Jesus, he was requested His love and sympathy, that made the
by the nobleman to pray; and he accor· I afllictive dispensation comfortable and
dingly prayed, and especially for great I protitable, that turned the sour into a
faith and patience. "Oh," said Satan, as sweet, ~md made us thankful the trial
strong as if he had spoken to me, "do did come :'
not pray for th<lt, for thou shalt have
We are commanded to "glorify God in
great trials." "Oh," said WHlTEFIELD, the fire." But how? When we exercise
"if that be the case, I will turn the a spirit of patience! An impatient spirit
devil's prayer against himself." And he never got anything by it: the trial will
says he prayed, "0 Lord, give us great last its appointed length, and why mourn
grace, and never mind what trials."
and groan because the deliverance tarries?
Affliction is God's purging medicine, by How much better it is to pray, " Lord,
which He separates the precious from the give me patience to bear this affliction,
vile-the chaff from the wheat; and this that I may glorify thee thereby. Calm
He doth that we may come forth purified. down my rebellious spirit, and let me
Soul, thou hast given way to too much humbly submit to thy will. Lord, thy
levity; thou hast indnlged thyself in will be done !" We far from glorify our
jocundity: this must be separated from Saviour by .r;rumbling-nay, we will rather
thee, that thou mayst worship thy God dishonom' Him by entertaining such con·
with greater spirituality of mind. How siderations of Him. But we glorify God,
much there is in us of a refuse nature, also, in our affliction, when we believe
detrimental alike to spiritual comfort and that the dispensation is from the Lord,
eartWy happiness j -this requires reno- when we are persuaded that not a single
vating, clearing away, and destroying; pang will torment us but what is necesand thus our gracious Father is pleased sary to purge us. Why rebuke the phyto bring ns low, that we may lose that sician because thou hast ten doses to take
instead of six, seeing that the other four
which is unprofitable and hurtful.
But amidst this all, how prone our will work the remedy? Why grumble
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with thy God because the first furnace And when we can sing praises to God in
was not hot enough for thee, and there- our aflliction, when we can triumph in
fore He must needsJlace thee in a second, tribulation, we glorify our God. We
and then in a thir , hotter still? Thou ought to praise God for thus afllicting us.
hast a sink full of corruptions, some of "ris this His royal mandate, that "whom
these must be taken from thee; thou He loveth He chasteneth." Ah! sweet
hast an unbelieving heart, and it must be truth! Then, hereby, we lUay know that
made a believing and faithful one. There we are children of God. 1\Telcome afllicis a little cobweb of thine own self- tion, with a God's kind assurance. 'Tis
righteousness in an obscure corner of thy all for the best that He reproves us.
heart that must be swept out and taken
" Bastards may escape tbe rod,
away; and thou must renounce it, that
Sunk in earthly, vain delight;
Christ's uneqalled robe of righteousness
But the true-born cbild of God
may better fit thee. Surely thou canst
Must not, would not, if be migbt."
not ~rumble because the Lord gives thee
medICine to heal thee! Again, we glorify God help us to regard the sunbeam in
God when we pray that He would not the cloud of adversity, that our souls may
draw away His afllicting hand from us not give way to the influences of desponuntil His designs of love and mercy are dency; that we may be patient in tribulaaccomplished concerning us. Seeing that tion; that we may recognize a Father's
the rod is needful, though it be a chasten- hand in the administration of the rod;
ing one, we are led to kiss it, and humble that we may praise Him for thus purging
to its temporary sway. We can glorify us from the dross of our nature, and for
God by our meekness and humility; when the assurances of His love in seasons of
we can entirely cast off all trust in our-/ the darkest trial and outward extremity.
selves, when we can renounce everything
Northampton.
E. L.
as dung and dross for Christ's sake.
THREE

m TWO.

A NEW kind of arithmetic this, some may ingly." How then? In his union with
say; therefore we must be allowed to ex-, the first Adam, as the federal head of all
plain our title.
the human family, and in his fall all manThe whole human family is divided by kind fell; they are born sinners by i7l!j!uGod into two classes; the few living for tation, the sin of Adam thus becoming
heaven, the majority living for hell. This the hereditary possession of all his chilcomprehends every child of Adam. dren. In this awful state and helpless
Reader, where standest thou? There is condition, every human soul enters this
no third class of people, who are not bad I life in the original sill derived from his
enough for hell, nor good enough for first father. Not as the actor, but the
heaven, therefore must be left upon some· participator in bis sin by virtue of reladebatable land to be claimed at a future tionship, and heir-at-law by birth to all
day by the rightful owner. Not so; for the curse and woe that sin entailed.
the Word of God summarily settles the But God's elect are redeemed therefrom;
matter, "Except a man be born again, he hence we read, "Blessed is the man to
cannot see the kingdom of God;" and I whom the Lord will not impute sin."
again, "If ye live after the flesh ye shall I Further, we are sinners hy i7l!j!artation.
die." But there is one particular in Every child of Adam is born in his
which both classes are alike; "all have father's fallen likeness; nor is this othersinned and come short of the glory of wise than according to the laws of natme.
God," by imputation, by impartatiolZ, and IHad Adam, on his fall, received some
by manifestation. First, then, we are bodily mark of God's displeasure, it would
SlUners by i'fllputati01z. The Word speaks have been only in accordance with the
thus: "Thy first father hath sinned;" laws of nature that his children, born in
and again, we read, "By one man's dis- his likeness, should have partaken of these
obedience many (or the many) were made peculiarities of his fallen form, and thus
sinners ;" and in reference to the Church transmitted to the human family the
of God, the apostle declares, "The crea· token of our first father's sin.
ture was made subject to vanity, not willThe Word of God is express upon th.e
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point of man's total depravity as to his cry of every sensible sinner, however
nature; being dead in trespasses and sins. they may be deluded by Satan in an after
"The whole head sick, the whole heart day to tell a different tale to seeking
faint, no soundness in it; but wounds, souls. When a sinner is convinced of
and bruises, and putrifying sores." The sin, and under Divine teaching, all faith
Spirit of God, by Paul, quotes in Rom. in free-will and creature ability is taken
iil. x. to xiv. the words of David, as given away. Total depravity is not a creed
in Ps. xiv. and liii., wherein we have the then, but an experience. Hell in prosdepraved nature pf man strongly depicted. pect, and sins past set in array, drive the
In the ceremomal law we see the same sinner clean off from self-dependence; and
truLh typed out, wherein "sins of igno- to such, and such only, Christ Jesus is a
rance" and "the iniquity of holy things" welcome Saviour. "The whole ne~d not
required the same atonement that could a physician, but they that are sick. I
alone satisfy for actual transgression. came no~ to call the righteous, but sin.
Thus the Jews, in shadow, were taught ners to repentance." The Holy Ghost,
more clearly the nature of sin than many by Paul, counsels the Church of God in
professors "'ho h"e in the light of a these words, " As ye have received Christ
Gosptl day. This fundamental truth puts Jesus, so walk ye in Him." And if some
the axe to the root of all creature power of God's people, who are led astray by the
and free·"ill ability. :llan is born into I phantom of creature ability, looked back
the world a dead siuner, mth a nature as to God's beginnino-s in their souls, and
ut.terly incapable of any spiritual act as a brought to mind the way in which He
corpse is unable to exercise any natural met with them when in the death and
act. But on this important point, the 'darkness of their nature state, we should
great bulk of professors are unbelievers. not have the delusive appeals to a human
Despite acknowledgment of sound will that is only free to evil. "0 Israel,
creeds, and subscription to articles that thou hast destroyed thyself," is the sum
declare, "the condition of man after the total of creature ability since the fall.
fall of Adam is such that he cannot turn Spirit-taught souls that are led into truth
and prepare himself by his own natural walk in Christ, as they receiyed Him,
strength and good works, to faith and I lost, ruined, hel pIe:,:" and thence grateful
calling upon Goel" (see 10th Article), the· for a complete sal,arion, suited to indimajority either deny total depranty, or I gent sinners, "ho ha,e nothing of their
neutralize the doctrine by calling upon own TO present to God, either by nature
the creature to repent, pray, and belie,e or grace.
the Gospel.
But, further, all mankind are sinners
If a man can perform such good acts, by manifestation, and the elect of God
there must be some la ent faculty from are included herein. "They are children
which they spring; but Scripture is full of wrath, even as others." They are full
clear upon this foundation truth. Rom. of emuity to God, His "ays, His truth,
ill. 10, 11 ; "There.is none righteous, no, His people, and, to all appearance, they
not one; there is none that understand- are the same as the children of Satan,
eth, there is none that seeketh after God." upon whom God's curse and wrath eterThe Gospel precepts to believers are but a nally abide. Those who now lo,e the
confirmation-of the fact of total depravity, Lord can remember the time when they
"herein the Spirit of God, by warning detested God's truth, and God's peoplethem against the grossest sins, proves the when vital religion, as seen in others, distruthfuhtess of the apostle's experience, turbed their peace, and worked up hatred
who said, "I knoll' that in me (that is, in to those whose lives were a silent reproach and condemnation to their godless
my flesh,) d"elleth no guod thing."
This doctrine is feelingly and savingly state. How often has been witnessed the
learnt by experience only. The first blink loving, amiable temper, break down before
of light let into a living soul discovers the the truth of God, and individuals whom
darkness. In a greater or less degree, no amount of provocation could stir up
every renewed soul is taught to need to wrath, burst out in Satanic rage when
Jesus. "The whole have no need of the the truth and power of vital religion was
Physician, but they that are sick;" hence set before them. In the manifestations
the first works in the soul is a sense of of sinnet'ship, the line of separation may
want, and that want .must. be suppli~d. be fearlessl:y d~~wn by' the rule of tr:nth"Lord, save, or I pensh," IS the feeling natural annabihty WIll carry a child of
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Adam a long way in acts of goodness and I for evermore, united to the resurrection
religiousness; but set the truth of God body, whereinto this undying life was
before such an one, in the simplicity of dropped hy God's hand, while III the time
Scripture langua~e and under the power state. This is the principle that, being
of spiritual expenence, and this will show I born of God, cannot sin (1 John v. 18),
out the devilism that is hid in every I the new man from which proceeds prayer,
human breast. By the power of tempta-, faith, repentance, love, hope, victory over
tion and force of temperament, some may the world, and gospel obedience.
Lastly, saints are such by manifestabreak out into more open and gross acts
of sin than others; but all stand alike I lion. God, in calling His children from
upon the same Jevel in their nature- darkness to light, and from the power of
haters of God-lovers of error.
sin and Satan, makes it manifest that they
But we turn, now, to view this subject belong to Him, and that they are His, by
under the head of saintship; and here we the likeness they bear to tbeu: Father.
have this threefold truth, imputation, ilil- Hence their temper, spu'it, ways, and
partation, and manifestation.
I words, shall more or less display what
Scripture tells us, the Church of God God hath wrought in them; and, without
was chosen in her spiritual Head, Christ I any breach of charity, but only using inJesus, and united to Him before the world telligently Christ's own rule, "by their
began, predestinated to the adoption of fruits ye shall know them," the Lord's
children (.!!:pb. i. 5), and" chosen in Him people may be distinguished from the
before the foundation of the world, hol.v world. If there be no marks of discipleand without blame before Him in love." ship, then the people of God have no
Hence, relatively, all that Christ has be- right to confound truth with error, and
longs to the Church of God, and because give the right hand of fellowship where
of that eternal union, she is ejected from God dwells not by His Spirit. Tllis
the fallen mass of mankind (Rom. viii. differs ,,"idel,;- from pronouncing final con29), redeemed by blood (Eph. i. 7), re- demnation upon sinners, taking the office
gen.erated (1 Pet. i. 3), .sanctified (John of Judge, and fuing the state of the unXVII. 17), and finall.y glonfied. As by her godly, and declaring as to wbo are the
union with fallen Adam she lost all her elect and reprobate.
God's taught
blessedness as a perfect creature, so by people mean not so in their honest lanvirtue of her dateless union with the guage and conduct towards the profane
second Adam, she stands in all the com- or the professor. They desu'e to follow
pleteness and perfection that belongs to the rule. laid down by their Master, who
her as the bride of the Lamb. The tenor has declared, "by their fruits ye shall
of the marriage settlements being on this know them."
wise, "all that I have is thine."
Reader, where standest thou? By im.
Secondly, the saints of God are such rutation, impartation, and manifestation,
by impa1'tation. Born in the Adam fall, all are sinners; by imputation, impartaGod's design is to fit them to enjoy the I tion, and manifestation, some of mankind
heaven He has prepared for their abode. are saints. Grace, mercy, and peace be
Hence, before death, if it be not till the' with all that love our Lord Jesus Christ
last hour, they must receive that re 17 ene- I in sincerity; and may the Spu'it of God
rated life which instantaneously qu~ifies I teach such to walk ,,"orthy.of the vocathem to live with God. The Dil-ine tion ,,"herewith they are called, and to
nature communicated by Almighty power, adorn the doctrines of God their Saviour
according to sovereign grace, is the life in all things.
that never dies, but shall dwell with HUn
K.

I
I

I

EACH day brings its trials; but their
bitterness passes away, while the sweetness of its blessings remains, like the
rose scent in the vase. The unnumbered
kindnesses_ of God, the countless small
pleasures which mark His unslumbering
thoughtfulness for us, are like bright ears
.of corn scattered along our path to tell
us of the golden harvest-field from whence
they come, and towards which we are

journeying; crystal drops from the river
of life, which maketh glad the city of
God. Such things cheer us on in this
earth, but should not bind us to it;
rather should they send us onward with
joyfulness, eager for the bliss -that God
has prepared for us on high, and lon~ing
for those pleasures which are at His nght
hand for evermore.
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CHRIST'S HOLD OF US, AND NOT OUR HOLD OF CHRIST, OUR
SECURITY.
Po the Editor if the Gospel lvIagazine.
DEARLY BELOVED IN THE LORD,-I
[Yes, beloved, it is blessedly true, that
trust you are well in body, and rejoicing "the darkness and the light are both
in spirit through the mighty power of alike to Him i" aud, what a mercy, He
Him who orders "all things to work loves us as much in the dark as in the
together for the best to them that love light. 0111' feelings make no change in
Him." Tn all labour there is profit; the His love. Our safety does not consist in
husbandman waiteth for the precious our sense of that safety. Our want of
fruit of the earth, and hath long patience light does not affect, our life that is "hid
for it, until he receive the early and the with Christ in God." It alters not; it
latter rain; so a faithful witness deliver- neither ebbs nor' flows; it is as secure
eth souls, :llld the bread cast upon the and as durable as Himself; yea, it is part
waters shall be found after many days. and parcel of His own life. He, as MeMay your "heaves be abundant in the diator, cannot exist without it, any more
great Har>est Home, a sweet SHOur I than the head can exist without the
I members.
unto the Lord God of Israel.
I ha,e beeu sick unto deatb, cast I :lloreo,er, howe,er trying for the time
down; bUT oh, the mercy, /lot cast qff; being, whils under the cloud and in the
such fearf ut darkness, deathliness ratber, I darkness, the issue is most blessed.
that I looked for the command, "Pluck Then it is we discover "wherein our
up this tree, fit only for the burning." great strength lieth." Then we see, that
This is easily written, but the painful ex- in a sense, our feelings and apprehensions
ercise lay too deep for words. At length have nothing whatever to do with the
a star of hope arose, John xi. 25, 26. essentials of salvation. These are in
Inextingllisbble life, hid with Him in Jehovah Himself. Our feelings have no
God. After that He laid His hand upon more to do \,ith our security, than have
me, saying, "Fear not; I am the first and, the rays of the sun in causing that sun to
the last: I a:\l He that liveth, and was I continue his cour,e, aud to scatter far and
dead; and, behold, I am ali,e for e,ermore, I wide llli light, and heat, and joy, and
Amen; amI ha,e the keys of hell and of gladness. The source is one thing, the
deatb." It was the ,oice of my Be o,ed, stream flowing from that source another.
to whom the darkness and the ligb are Supplies may be interrupted, wbilst the
both alike. He li,es, and I will praise ~olJntain and sprillg.head remain the same.
His name, and magnify Rim witb thanksHence, the blessedness-Himself i'egiving, for He has deli,ered my soul maineth! It is " Jesus Christ, the same
from death; will He not keep my feet from yesterday, and to-day, and for ever."
fallinZ, that I may walk before Him in IAnd all tbese fluctuations in feeling-the
the hght of the living? How glorious clouds and darkness IV hich are occasion.
He is in His compassion on tbe ignorant, ally about our best Beloved-only, in the
guiding them by the skilfulness of His I issue, tend to a closer cleaving unto, and
hand into ~he path of life, as truly and a more ardent going out after, nUlSELF!
surely as He directs the course of the HIMSELF, HIMSELF, is more endeared, as
comet and sets a tabernacle for the sun; I afresh He comes forth with His precious
this is but the display of His power, in I "Fear not, 'tis I; be not afraid, 1 am thy
that His lo,e, grace, and faithfnlness God;" "0 thou of little faith, wherefore
shine forth. Oh, belp me to praise Him didst thou doubt?" Then we see somefor past mercies, present stren~th, and what more of the intensity of His· love
future unfailing blessings; for His truth' towards us, and l,he imperishable interest
endureth for ever, the heavens sball pass He has in us. Then, we get a key to the
away, and there be no need for the sun, glorious mystery, "It is not for your
but He will dwell in the midst of His sakes, but for mllle own sake have I done
people: they shall see His face, and rejoice this." Then we see more clearly and
for evermore. Hallelujah.
blessedly than we otherwise could have
Grace and peace be multiplied. Ever done, that it is not our hold of Christ,
yours affectionately in Him,
but His hold of ut, is our securit,Y. The
Sept. 17, 1861.
H. E. A. C. child fancies it is the grasp of its tiny
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hand of the parent that is its security- upholdin~ and sustaining U8, is our secuthe parent knows otherwise. How long rity. Now, how does a knowledge and
would that tender grasp uphold the inwrought conviction of these verities
child? Not a moment! Neither would lead us out of, and off from ourselves,
even our faith'8 hold of Christ (to say into a simple looking to and rejoicing in
nothing of our feetin.fJ hold) sustain us a Him as the Lord, our righteousness, our
single moment. It is His Almighty arm I God, and our glory !-ED.]

HEART SPEAKING UNTO HEART, POURING FORTH ITS
FULNESS.
REV. G. D. DOUDNEY'S SERMON, AT THE NEW CHt'RCH OF ST. LUKE, BEDIDNSTER,
JANUARY 25TH, 1861.
~

I

HEART unto heart is speaking, its fulness Heart speaks to heart, when gladly saying,
pouring forth,
with humbled soul,
When pilgrim brothers walking, talk of "How sweet is the recov'ry from sin-the
their Saviour's worth:
being whole:
Through Christ, the one
How full and free,
With fervent glow,
Atoning Lamb,
Will converse be
By whom, all done,
Complete I am."
Which such hearts know.
Heart speaks to heart its fulness, when Heart tells to heart rejoicing, how Christ
o'er the trodden road
shall come to reign,
Those pilgrim.friends, far looking, tell of When angels saints, attending, shall form
the grace bestowed:
His glorious train:
Tbe waking hour,
At trumpet sound
When, dangerseen-His foes sball quailWas felt in pow'r
Xo refuge found
Conviction keen.
Them to avail.
Heart pours on heart its fulness, when Heart speaks to heart in joyance, when'
showing forth the way
looking wide earth o'er,
Of Christ the Lord's revealing-the glad Each sees, in happy vision, how yet from~,
shore to shore:
espousal day:
The Saviour's name
When, made depart,
Shall nations sing
Soul-darkness fled;
Abroad in beart
With glad acclaim,
God's love was shed.
And own Him King.
Heart unto heart in fulness shows of its Heart showing heart its fulness-oh! conprecious things,
verse rare but sweet,
Faith's vision of the Saviour, which, more Would that all toiling pilgrims more on
their way might meet:
than those of kings:
More oft the song
Are treasures rich,
Of pure deliO'ht·
"onld then ascend,
And riches ;hi;h
Friend helped along
By pilgrim friend.
Will ne'er take flight.
Heart speaks to heart in fulness, although Then hearts would burn within us, the
Sa~;our would draw near,
in saddened tone,
When telling of the stumblings to which Turn in with us abiding, and thus Our
eV'nings cheerthe feet are prone:
Break unto us
To leave the LordThe living breadTo turn asideOur souls would thus
In sin abhorred
Be sweetly fed.
0 0 O.
Too long to bide.
ANTICIPATED sorrows are harder to bear than real ones, because Christ dOGS not
support us under them. In every slough we may see the footstep.s of Christ's flock
who have gone before us.
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THE POOR STUDENT.
IN conversation with a dear Christian I She asked him if she should have some

".

'"

He said he
lady to-day, she stated that some years refreshment brought in.
ago, when her old trusty servant on should feel very much obliged if she
one occasion answered the door-bell, she would, as he had that day tasted nothing.
found a gentlemanJy young man at the She made him partake heartily, and then
door, who, upon being introduced, said gave him some money with which to
he had come to B - - upon business pursue his journey. But before he left,
connected with his studies. He had failed he knelt down, and, in the most earnest
in his object. His little stock of money and fervent way thanked the Lord for
had quite run out. ~e was now on his His goodness and mercy, in ~recting him
war home; and, havmg asked the Lord to that house. "It was," saId the lady,
to be directed what to do, had ventured "mutllally refreshing; and it was long
to ring her bell, and make known hiS', before the savour of that visit subsided."
circumstauces. Tbe appearance of the
How careful, then, should we be to
young man, together with his simplicity give heed to the exhortation, "Be not
and evident truthfulness, was such as 1 forgetful to entertain strangers: for
greatly. to interest the lady. The thought 1 thereby some ha,e entertained angels
Illllnediately occurred to her that perhaps unawares."
A.
he was fasting, and siood in need of food.

I

I

A PHOTOGRAPH.
THE following description of the sove- 'nor that I neither labour nor am heavy'
reign dealings of God in the breast of a laden. Not dare he say that he has
sinner, is from the racy pen of that re- neither hope nor hetter expectation of
nowned champion of truth, W. HUNTING- better days and better tidin~s; nor da,re
TON.
he say that there is no truth in him, nor
The features of the new man are giyen that God has done nothing for him; nor
with an accuracy that may, by the Spirit's would he change states (miserable as he
power, enable some poor trembling child is) with the most secure Pharisee, nor
to trace his own li.keness, and, in the with the most "ifted professor in the
midst of dark. lines, re.ad his relat:ionship world; nor would he part with his dread·
to the Father of mercy, and God of all ful feelings, the chastisement, the reproofs of God, the bitter sense he has of
consolation : " The Holv Ghost, with the witness that his sins, nor the intolerable bmden of
He bears, follows the convinced sinner them, for all the treasures of Egypt,
through every stage of his experience, unless he could get rid of them the right
from his first awakening, until his trans- way-namely, by an application of the
lation into the kingdom of heaven takes atoning blood of Christ. He can smell
place. So that the convinced sinner who the savour of a hypocrite in Zion, and
comes to the light, who waits upon God feels the banenness and emptiuess of a
and waits for Him, has the witness of the minister of the letter.
He can see
Spirit in his own heart to the trllth of through a sheep's skin on a wolf's back,
what he feels and what he seeks. The and knows .the empty sour-d of swelling
Spirit bears His witness to the reality of words. NeIther the graceless heart of a
hIS wants-to the deep sense he has of foolish virgin, nor the arrogancy of them
his sins, to the honesty and integrity of that talk of liberty while they are the
his soul, to his fervent cries and earnest servants of corruption, are hid from
searches, to his real grief on account of him, though he is fast bound in afRiction
his sins, and his earnest desire of deliver- and irons. He is a strange creature,
ance from t.hem. Nor can such a soul both to himself and others. He speaks
look either God or conscience in the face, a language that few understand, and it is
and say, I am neither awakened nor a language he cannot explain. He is
quickened; I am neither in earnest, always in action, and actD a part that
honest, nor sincere.
Nor dare he say, astonishes himself and others. He sucks
I have no hllnger or thirst after God; his sweets from bitterness, and cleaves
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to the rod that beats him (Prov. xxvii. 7).
Ry afliiction he lives, and in the shadow
of death he finds most . life. He gets
health in his sickness, and healing in his
wounds; satisfaction in sorrow, life in
death, faith in severity, hope in heaviness, and expectation in self.despair.
His bnrden is more than he can bear;
yet he dreads the thought of losing it.

[November 1, 1861.

He is completely miserable, yet he hates
ease. And though his life hangs in doubt,
he trembles at the tbought of security.
And that which he is most afraid of is
that which he most seeks after. None
work so hard as he, and none so great
an enemy to works. '1'0 secure himself
is all his concern, and yet he hates himself
more than he hates the devil."

MEDITATION.
cc God accepteth no man's person."-Gal. ii. 6.
Jew or Gentile, it is only in deeply indebted and helpless spouse, He
the person of the Beloved any are ac- has borne her jud.r;mcnt, and now she will
cepted (Eph. i. 6), and in Him there is stand at the judgment in the works {If
neither Jew or Greek (Gal. iii. 28; Col. her Beloved; she has no identity out of
iii. 11), all are one, and He is all in all.
Him; her works, evil as they are, have
Every man is viewed by God in one of been reckoned to Him, and He has taken
the Adams, who are called by Panl the the consequences; His works are recfirst man and the second (1 Cor. xv. 47), koned to her, in all their infinite merit,
as if there had been no other; and all are and she has the blessed benefit. As a
either in the first rejected, or in the righteous Head, God takes cognizance of
second accepted. Those 'l"ho s and in the Him and of His members only in Him:
first retain their own responsibility, none in His fle;h their sin lIas conuemned and
having stood surety for them, or borne executed-in His flesh their penalty,
away from them the dreadful. death they death, 'l"as end med-in His flesh their
incurred in their fallen head, or the dread- law, obedience, '1":1.5 fulJilled; and as by
ful debt they are hourly contracting in faith they come to know Christ, and
their own persons. Whereforej what Christ only-and to plead Christ, and
appeal can be made against the righteons Christ only-they find it impossible to be
jndgment of God, or against His justice? nonsuited or rejected; and delivered
For if dealt with in their head Adam, he from self-seeking, they rejoice that God
was a transgressor, and all is just con- accepts no man's person, having once for
demnation; if dealt with in their own per- all accepted the person of Christ; and as
sons, thy are transgressors in thought, they grow up into Him in all things, they
word, and deed; so here all is just con- are gladly content to give np the old
demnation also, and God is righteous who pride of distinct personalit.y and separate
taketh vengeance. In our guilty nature, accounts, and be lost in Him, in whom,
we caimot appear acceptable before Him; and in whom alone, they are complete.
in our guilLy actions, we cannot appear :My soul glories in the felt release, yea,
acceptable before Him; for He is of purer glories greatly in Him, "the Lord my
eyes than to behold iniquity, and will by righteousness." Oh, Dlay I never agam
no means clear the guilty. \\ho, then, know my own sonl (Job ix. 21), or know
can be saved? Only those who,e guilt my own actions, but know Bin, more in
and guiltiness has been honourably made whom I have believed, and to whom I
an end of, so that when sought for by ha,e committed my soul, and who has
law, justice, Satan, or any other, it shall taken the responsibility of my actions;
llot he found npon them. How can this so that by the Son made free, I am free
be? By virtue of union to the second indeed. "Wonder, 0 heavens! be astonAdam, whom God has accepted for them, ished, 0 earth! " I do wonder, with great
dealt with for them, as a valid Surety; for I admiration.
.
His sake they are set free; as a rich,
Nottillgham.
RUTH BRYAN.
loving Husband, He has stood for His

~-

WUETIIER

I

As we are never out of the reach of
God's hand, so we' are never out of the
view of God's eye. When we are in the
darkest place God hath windows in our

breasts, and observes all the secret actings
of our inner man. "Can any hide himself in secret places that J shall not see
him? saith the Lord" (Jer. xxiii. 24).

f.
r
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THE SHOWER OF RAIN.
A SUDDEN shower compelled a gentleman get thee to Zarephath, which helongeth to
to seek a temporary shelter. Hard by sat Zidon, and dwell there: behold, 1 have
a poor woman knitting, who was likewise commanded a widow woman there to
compelled to abandon her seat in the open sustain thee. So he arose and went to
air, and, from the same cause, seek shelter Zarephath. And when he came to the
too. The gentleman made some observa- gate of the city, behold, the widow woman
tion, the reply to which led him to believe was there gathering of sticks; and he
the woman was a Christian. After a few called to her, and said, Fetch me, I pray
minutes' profitable conversation he with- thee, a little water in a vessel, that I may
drew, but not without giving her (to use drink. And as she was going to fetch it,
his own words) "a trifle." A few days he called to her, and said, TIring me, I
afterwards, in passing the same spot, he pray thee, a morsel of bread in thine
fell in with the poor woman again, and hand. And she said, As the Lord thy
rernarked that even in that humble occu- God liveth, I have not a cake, but an
pation it was possible to be haPP!J. She handful of meal in a barrel, and a little
responded to the remark in the most oil in a cruse; and, behold, [ am gatheranimated way, and went on to speak of ina t'110 sticks, that I may go in and dress
the watchful eye and tender care of God.. it for me and my son, that we may eat it,
The poor woman, in all the 'Ilarmth of her and die. And Elijah said unto her, Fear
heart, then cited the recent intemew as not; go and do as thou hast said: but
a proof. "I had no money to buy myself make me thereof a little cake first, and
and children bread," said she; "I had bring it unto me, and after make for thee
got the last on credit, but I would not go and for thy son. For thus saith the Lord
deeper into debt, though I knew not what God of Israel, The barrel of meal shall
to do. But God knew my need, and He not waste, neither shall the muse of oil
sent that shower of rain, which compelled fail, until the day that the Lord sendeth
you to stop for shelter; and then you rain upon the earth. And she went and
gave me what enabled me to pity my did according to the saying of E.lijah;
debt, and buy bread for m,self and and she, and he, and her house, dId eat
children."
.
I many days. And the barrel of meal wasted
Reader, the same God lives now as \ not, neither did the cruse of oil fail,
lived in Elijah's day; and He takes as according to the word of the Lord, which
lively an interes in His people's wants as He spake by Elijah."
when He said to the prophet, "Arise,
D.

I

THE SWEETS OF HUNGER AND THIRST.
1

,
Blessed are tkey wko do hunger and t!lirst after righteousness: for they fIIhutl be
fitled."-Matt. v. 6.
EVERY ONE knows what natural hunger. the food out of nothing that had existand thirst means; hut everyone does not ence before; and they were filled: so
know hO'llfitly they represent the desires of now, He satisjieth the longing soul, and
the heaven-born soul. While we sojonrn filleth the hungry soul with goodness.
in Egypt we are contented to sit by the "He hath filled the hungry With good
flesh-pots, and eat the onions and garlic things; and the rich He hath sent empty
of our own raising; but after we have away."
crossed the Red Sea, and come into the
Reader, how do you get your living?
great and terrible wilderness, however Do you raise it by the labour of your own
ardently we may hunger and thirst for hands? Or do you gather it every morncarnal things, we shall taste them no ing, fresh from the hand of God? Do
more. We live now by the bread of God, these lines meet the eyes of one who, like
and the water of life; and the more help- the writer, has. passed the boundary of
less we feel in the procurement, the human life? who, for more than seventy
sweeter it will taste in the enjoyment. years has breathed out the anxious inWhen Jesus fed the multitude, He made qniry, "Who will show me any good?"
I'
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Listen to the words of the text. Do you
ask, What good will righteousness do for
me? Let me ask, What good will bread
do for you, if you were starving? or water,
if you were dying with thirst? Righteousness will hide all your sins, so that the
eyes of Infiuite Purity can behold no spot
i;1l you. It will make you capable of
enjoying the chief good; and for ever fill
the most enlarged desires of your immortal mind. N0IY, if these blessings have
no power to attract your desires, you are
yet earthly, sensual, and devilish.
,
Believer, art thou breathinO' out ardent
desires after righteousness? "Is the lan-
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guage of thy heart, "Oh, that I knew
where I might find Him! Oh, that it was
with me as in months past! Oh, for a
baptism of fire! Oh, for holiness in heart,
lip, and life?" Verily, thou shalt be
filled. Those desires were created in
thee by the Holy Oue; and they shall be
satisfied to overflowing when thou shalt
awake in thy Beloved's likeness. Oh,
what a heaven of glory shall burst upon
thy raviehed sight, when thou shalt see
Him as He is. The Lord quicken thee,
and speed thee on thy way. So writes,
with a palsied hand, the a2;ed
New Brunswick.
METRIOS.

A SCRAP FROM THE FURNACE.
My DEAR. FRIEND,-I have often brings on a most terrible fear of death, in
thought of the sharp exercises which yon the very place where we can least bear it.
have been called upon to endure; yet you The thoughts of being brought to the bar of
can see how marvellously the eye of God God, witli all this terrible burden upon us,
was upon you to preserve you from ruin. drinketh up our spirits; and under this
This consideration should be to you a heavy load we are bowed down very low.
continual source of admiration and praise; It pleases God to sanctify the troubles to
pres~rved until called, and now brought His elect, so that by His management
sensIbly to feel the mercy of God to ,ou I they are to us as ballast to a ship. Thev
in Christ Jesus. I would by no me"ans have a tendency to humble and steady the
dishearten you, but I would remind you soul, and cure ns of that le\'ityand \'anity
that this world is full of thieves and rob- which is so much seen in a light profesbel'S, and that they generally come in the sion. When we have had many sights of
night of affiiction. The Saviour gives ns God's infinite holiness, and His unsearcha particular caution, that as we know not able judgments, we cannot but tremble,
what hour the thief will come, we should even whIle we rejoice. There is much
watch, and, by confession and pra.yer, not said in the Word of God about standing in
suffer our souls to be robbed, I'Ve are awe, and having the Lord in reverence.
continually backsliding in some way or Of latelears I have by the mercy of God
other; and then is the time for the enemy been le· to read the Bible more carefully
to make his advances. He is watching than formerly, in consequence of which I
,while we are strayinO' from the good I am made to walk in greater fear; not
Shepherd, and then robs us of our most' slavish, but filial fear: exceedingly
valuable jewels, faith and hope, and puts anxious not to quench the Spirit, nor to
in their place presumption and naturall grieve Him. The enemy will take every
affection; and these soon bring on ad,antage to work the fear of death in
despondency and unbelief: and, when I the heart of God's elect, and by it draw
once we are ma~e prisoners in Doubting t~em to dishonour, in the furnace of ~ffiic
Castle, we find It no easy matter to get hon, Him who has made so many mIghty
'Dut, for this thief that has robbed us promises to help the helpless, and to
turns accuser, and tells us of our shame- stand by the friendless. A general idea
ful wickedness in departing from the that God will be with us, and. that the
Lord. And we find plenty within to fear of death will not touch us, will avail
prove the truth of the charge, and to nothing when it comes to the point. Such
make us fear either that the Lord will untried confidence will fall like the house
never forgive us, or that He never did upon the sands. When I have felt myself
anything for us. When we are thus overwhelmed with that fear, I have cried
down, and the Lord is pleased to leave ns I to the Lord, and unceasingly besought
thus forlorn, to learn a little more of the I Him to remove it, and give me some
exceeding sinfulness of sin, then the grand i hope; and to my surprise He has removed
adversary comes with all his might, and I it, and given me a sweet hope that He
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will be with me in that tremendous hour. I ways, and be wise" (Prov. vi. 6). I
Such promises, founded on God's Word, sincerely hope that this will be your way,
and brought into the heart by the Spirit and that in every trial you may come off
of God, are sure to stand; nevertheless, more than conqueror through Jesus
we are continually losing sight ot them in Christ. Tell your fellow-servant to give
fresh fears, and find we can only go again the Lord no rest till she finds clear evithe same way to work, that our tokens dence of the Lord's mercy and favour
may be renewed. While the sweet love towards. her; and both of you remember,
of God rules in the heart, all fear and you are called to endure hardness as good
torment is cast out; but the Lord tells soldiers, and that there mnst be no turnus the days of darkness shall be many. ing back in the day of battle.
Therefore He also further warns us-" Go
Yours in the Lord,
to the ant, thou slug-gard; consider her
J. BOURNE.

SCRIPTURE ANSWERS TO PRAYER.
DEaR SIR, A~D DEaR BROTHER IN OUR blessed Lord Jesus, to whom all power
LORD,-I address you as the stranger belonged, took the place of dependence
whom you met at the dying bed of :Mrs. and "prayed." ~ either the expression
Gorman, at Bedminster, about three weeks of dependence on God, when Moses' had
ago, with the fulfilment of a promise to his hands sustained by Aaron and Hur.·
note dOIl1l the instances of answers to Because no mention of prayer is made,
prayer in the Scriptures. I hoped to however significant was the act.
I desire to know more of Himha,e done this in the cour e of a day or
two, but an unexpected removal hither
for a time has hindered. My original list "Whose love is as great as His power,
of Old Testament answers to prayer I did
And neither knows measure nor end ;"
not find, but I have had the present profit and the blessing of having special prayer
of going through each book, with a view answered, coming from the beart exerto this special subject; and have found it cised as to "hat the will of God is, so
very refreshing to do so. How great the in communion with that, as not to ask
blessedness of kllowing such a God; more in ,ain. J would add my earnest desire
to us than "the God of Abraham, and that the Lord may bless your labour for
Isaac, and J aoob," but "the God and precious souls in a very special way, and
Fatber of our Lord Jesus Ck,t, who am, yours truly, in our Lord Jesns,
hath blessed us with all spiritual b ess~"S
S. S.
in heaveuly plac-es in Him," of whom, if' Great Mallierll.
we ask anything in His name, it shall be
done.
3PECllL AKSWERS TO PRA.YER 1:\ THE
I have found difficulty in making the
SCRIPTURES.
list of references, and feel it is but imperfectly done; only noting in a general way Genesis xv. 2-5; xvii. 18, 20 j xviii. 23the direct answers. How much maiIt be
33 j xix. 18, &c.; xx. 4, &c.; xx. 17;
xxi. 16, &c j xxiv. 12, &c. j xxiv. 27, &c. j
ill/erred, one gathers from such an' us42- 48 j xxv. 21 j xxx. 22; xxviii. 20tration as that of Elijah and the rain. In
answered, xxxi. 13 j xxxii. 9, .tc.; xxxii.
26-29.
J'lmes we are told that "he prayed ear·
"'l1Stly," &c.; while in 1 Kings xvii. it is Exodus ii. 23-25; iii. 7-10; viii. 12, 13;
simply said., "As the Lord God of Israel
viii. 30, 3J.; ix. 3:J; x. 18, ]9; xv. 25;
liveth, there shall not be rain, &c., but
xxxii. 11-14; xxxii. 31-34; xxxiii. 12
according to my word."
-19; xxxiv. 8, &c.
Neither have I noticed the numberless Nnmbers xi.1l-17; xiv. 13-20, &0.; xvi.
words relative to the attitude of depend22, &c.; xxi. 7, &c. ; xxvii. 15 -23.
e:lce on and expectancy from God, nor Joshua vii. 7, &c.
che confidence in the psalmist, for in. Judges iii. 9-15; iv. 3, &c., 23; vi. 7, 8;
. h
vi. 36-40; x. 10-15, 16; xiii. 8, &0.;
stfUlce, that prayer IS eard-" My cry
xv. 18, 19; xvi. 28, &0.
entered into EJs ears;" "In the day 1 Samuel i. 10, &0., 27; vii. 8-H; viii. 6,
when I cried, thou answeredst me, and
&c.; xii. 8-10; xii. J. 7-18; xv. H, &0.;
strengthenedst me with strength in my
xiii. 2, 4, 12; xxx. 8, &0.
soul." Neither the times when our' 2 Samuel ii. 1; v. 19, &c.; v. ~3, &c.
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1 Kings iii. 5-13; Vl11., ix. 3 (xvii. 1;
3; Luke v. 18.-ix. 18, 23-26; Mark v.
James v. 17); xvii. 20, &c.; xviii. 36, &c.
22; Luke viii. 41.-ix. 20, &c.; Mark v.
2 Kings iii. 9, &c.; iv. 33, &c.; vi. 17, 18,
25; Luke xviii. 43.-ix. 27, &c.; ix. 32,
20; xiii. 4; xix. 14, &c., 35; xx. 2, &c.;
&c.; xii. 22; Mark iii. ; Luke xi. 14xx. 11, &c.; xxii. 19.
xiii. 36, &c.; Mark iv. 10, &c.; Luke
viii. 9.-xiv. 28, 29; xiv. 35, 36; Mark
1 Chronicles xiv. 9-16; xxi. 26,27.
2 Chronicles i. 7, &c.; xiv. ll, 12; xx. 5,
vi. 54-56.-xv. 22, &c.; Mark vii. 24,
&c., 14, &c., 22; xxx. 18-20; xxxii. 20,
&c.-xv. 30, 31; xvii. 14, &c.; Mark ix.
21; xxxii. 24; xxxiii. 12, 13; xxxiv. 21,
17, &c.; Luke ix. 37, &c.-xx. 30, &c. ;
&c.
Mark x. 46; Luke xviii. S5.-xxi. 14;
Nehemiah i. 4, &c.; ii. 4, &c.; iv.4-6, 9,
xxiv. 3, &c. ; Mark xiii. 3, &c.-xxvi. 39,
15.,
&c.
Isaiah xxxvii,; xxxviii.
Mark i. 30, &c.; Luke iv. 38, 'l9.-i. 32;
(Jeremiah xxix. 12,13.)
Luke iv. 40.-vii. 32, &c.; viii. 22, &c.;
Daniel,~i. 1.~! &c.; ix. iii. 23; x. 2-12.
x: 13. See Matt. xix. 13; Luke xviii.
Jonah 11.; Ill. 7-10.
1<>.
Matthew iv. 24, &c.; Luke vi. 1" &c.-viii. Luke i. 13.
1~4; Mark i. 40; Luke v. 12, ,h.-viii. John iv. 47, &c.; xi. 41 (the Lord Jesus) ;
5-13! Luke vii. 2, ..&c.-rui... ~3, &~.;
xii. 28 (Lhe Lord Jesus); xvii. (ilie
Mark IV. 38; Luke VlIl. 23.-Vlll. 3-1 ; IX.
Lord Jesus).
.
1; Mark v. 17, 18.-ix. 2, &c.; Mark ii.

I
I

,"

II

SABBATH BLESSINGS.
"And call the Sabbath a delight, the holy oj the Lorel, honourable."-Tsaiah lviii. 13.
THANKS to tby name, 0 Lord, tbat we are' Lord, may thy servant be assisted well,
spared
I To speak of thy salvation, full and free;
To see another of these sacred days;
And while the b1i3sful tidings be sball tell,
And for the mercies that we each have
May those in darkness, Lord, be made
shared,
to see.
To thee, Jehovah, would we render praise. May those who seek thy name, of thee be
found,
While we are favoured thus to worship God,
And may the hungry feed on Gospel fare;
And seek His presence in the means of
May favours unto fainting souls abound,
grace,
And all constrained to say, the Lord is
How many lie beneath affliction's rod,
there.
And mourn the hidings of a Father's
When we receive the tokens of tby love,
face.
And take the consecrated bread and
Thou hast a number still in foreign lands,
wine,
Who would obeytbe precepts of thy Word; Warm thou our hearts, and raise our minds
But cannot meet in congregated bands,
above,
And keep the Sabbath holy to the Lord.
And cause us each to say, the Lord is
mine.
Thus, wbile we 'dew the Lamb, and mOUl'n
A good heritage, 0 Lord, have we,
The lines in pleasant places on US fill;
oUl' sin
Tbat we, from pain and persecution free,
And feel ~ interest in His precious
May meet, and on our heavenly Father
blood,
cill.
I May each the Spirit's witness feel within,
And gratitude exclaim, tbe Lord is good.
And while assembled, Lord, to worship thee,
May the dear Spirit unto each be given; Oh, may thy blessing crown this happy day,
Pastor and people all unite and sing;
And may our minds from earthly care be
With strength renewed, may all rejoicing
free,
say,
And Zion prove the very gate of heaven.
Jesus is Zion's Prophet, Priest, and King.
Oh, that our songs of gratitude may rise,
And wbile our praises thus ascend all high,
And may we be attentive to thy Word:
May each enjoy the fruits of faith and
Thus shill our worship reach beyond the
love:
skies,
Then sh,ill we feel the Lord indeed is nigh,
And we, through Jesu's merits, will be And long to see Him on His thi'one above.
heard.
Dal'tjord.
JOSHUA.
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF GOD'S FAITHFUL
AMBASSADORS.
REV. GEORGE WHITE FIELD, ;\-.M.,
CHli'LAIN TO THE. LATE RIGHT HON. SELINA, COUNTESS DOWAGER OF HUNTINGDON.
,( Concluded/rom page 454.)
IT is impossible to proceed with tlhe bio· since you were born?" To which her
(5raphy of this remarkable man, without ladyship made the following reply:mtroducinO' the-name of that venerable "There is something, I acknowledge, a
lady-Seli~a, Countess of IIuntingdon, little singular in the invitation, and I d.o
whose life was devoted to the spiritual not recollect to have ~ver met Wllh ,It
interests of the rich and noble as well as before; but as Mr. Whltefield IS below III
T the parlour, we "..ill have hIm up, and let
. 'hb
th ose 0 f h'er :nore h um ble nelg
ours. 0 him answer for himself,"
Upon his
the latter her. home was ?onstant,lyopen, entering the drawing-room, Lady Huntingthat they mIght be ennched wIth that don said "lIfr. Whitefielrl theSe ladies
~ai~? which comes by h~aring, and which have.bee~ prefelTing a very heavy charge
IS
the substance of things hoped for, the against yon, and I thonght it best tbat you
endence of things not seen:" a practice should come up and defend YOUlself; they
which was regularly continued for se,eral say, that in Y0l1:r, sermon last eveni~g,
Years, On the week-daYs her kitchen speaking of the WIllingness of Jesus ChrIst
;'as Riled with the po~r "of t~e flock~ for ~o receive si~lllers, you ~xpr~ssed 'yours~lf
whom she provIded SUItable mstructlOn; m the ~ollo~mg terms- So ready I~ ChrIst
and on the Sabbath the rich and noble to r~celv.e .smners wh? come to .HIm, that
. . d
'd h
.. h
He IS wIllmg to receIve the devIl's casta·
w~re .lllvlte to spen t e evemng.lll er ways:" Mr. Whitefield immediately re.,
drawlll~.rooms, where Mr. Wh:tefield sponded," I certainly, my lady, must plead
(who a[te~'wards b~c.ame her chapl~m) and guilty to the charge; whether I did right or
ot~er emlllent mlllisters .of. Chnst p~o· otherwise, your ladyship shall judge from
Did your
claImed all the words of thIS hfe, and WIth the following circumstance.
eloquence which was exceeded ouly by ladyship notice, about half au hoUl' ago, a
their faithfulness and affection. The fol· ,ery modest single rap at the door? It
lowing anecdote, communicated by Lady was gi"en by a poor, miserable looking, aged:
Huntingdon to the late Mr. Barry, proves female, who requested to ,speak WIth me.,
that Mr. Tlhitefield had other trophies I desll'ed her to be shown .mt~ the parl~ur~.·
beside the rich and noble who had when she accosted me. m ,he followmg
manntt :-' I beheve, Sir, you preached
escap~d etern al death throng h t h e bl00 d last evening at such a chapel?' 'Yes, I
and rIghteousness of the Son of God:did:' Ab! sir, I was accidentally passing
the door of that chapel, and heal;ng the
Some Illdies called one Saturday morn- voice of some one preaching, I did what I
ing to pay a visit to Lady Huntingdon, and have never been in the habit of doing, J
during the visit her ladyship inquired of went in; and one of the first thin?:s I heard
them if they had ever heard Mr. Whitefield you say was, that Jesus Christ was sOMillpreach.
Upon being answered in the ing to receive sinners, that He did not object to
negative, she said, "I wish you would hear receive THE DEVIL'S CASTAWAYS. Now, sir, I
him; he is to preach to-morrow evening:' have been on the town for many years, and
They promised her ladyship that they am so WOrl! out in his service, that I think I
would certainly attend. They were as-good may with truth be called one of the devil's
as their word; and upon calling on the castaways. Do you think, sir, that Jesus
Monday morning upon Lady Huntingdon, Christ would receive me?' I (said Mr
she anxiously inquired if they had heard Whitefield) assured her there was not a
Mr. Whitefield on 'the previous evening, doubt about it, if she was but willing to g<>
and how they liked him. The reply was, to Him."
" Oh, my lady, of all the preachers we ever
From the sequel, it appeared that this
heard, he is the most strange and nnac·
was
the case, and that it ended in the
,countable. Among other preposterous
things (wouldyonr ladyship believe it?) he sound conversion of this poor creature;
declared that Jesus Christ was so willing to and Lady Huntingdon was assured, from
-receiv~ sinners, that he did -not object to most respectable authority, that the
'receiVll' ()fen the devil's CASTAWAYS! Now, woman left a very charming testimony
my !tiliy, did yon ever hear of snch a thing behind her, that though her sins hail been
AA.
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of a crimson hue, the atoning blood of
Christ had washed them white as snow;
Thus was Mr. Whitefield occupied in
being useful to both the rich and tbe
poor. In a letter to Dr. Doddridge,
about this ti.me, he says:"Blessed be God, the prospect is promising. Last Sunday I preached to a most
brilliant assembly indeed. They expressed
great approbation, and some, I tqink, begin
to feel. Yesterday Lord Bolingbroke, was
one of my auditors. His lordship was
pleased to express very great satisfaction.
Who knows what God may do? He can.
never work by a meaner instrument."
'I'hus he was kept humble in the midst
of'much which tended to nurture creature
esteem, and puff up the heart with pride.
It is impossible in a brief sketch to follow
Mr. Whitefield in his incessant labours.
Altogether, he goes seven times to
America, preaching in season and out of
season to vast multitudes, with marvellous
success.
Thus far we have wTitten only of Mr.
Wbitefield's success in the work of the
Lord, we must now refeT to his sorrmC8;
for h e cou Id say, as aII G0 d' ~ peop Ie
sooner or}ater are brought expenmentally
to say? Oh, what great troubles and,
a~versltles hast thou shown me'; and y~t
dldst thou turn and ref~s~, me f:om·.the l
deep of the earth agalll.
HIS field
preaching was a source of great annoy·
ance to the majority of the clergy; and,
~s bis popularity. increased, opposition
mcreased proportlOpately. At Qli.~ord
a~most all. the P~PIts were shut agamst
him.; , and III one lllstance a clergyman was
p~rsecuted be,rond. measure for allowlllg
h.lm to preach' m his church. At another
tIme ~e becomes greatly dlstTessed by his
pecm:ua!y engagement~, through the great
o.lltlay. lllcurred by his orphan house at
GeOl'gm. H~ says"A thousand pounds I owed for my
orphan house; two hundred and 'nfty
pounds bills drawn upon 'Mr. Seward, now
dead, were returned upon me. I was also
threatened to be arrested for two hundred
.,pounds more. My travelling expenses also
to be defrayed. A family of a hundred to be
daily maintained, four thousand miles off,
in .~he dearest place of the. king's domino
ions. However," he says, "a gentlewoman
lent me three.,hundred PO,ilnds to pay my
present orphan house demand; and a
serious person, whom I never saw or he'ard
of, giving me a guinea, I had such confidence, that I ran down with it to a friend,
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and expressed my hope that God who sent
this person with a guinea, would make it
up fifteen hundred, which was the sum I
thought would be wanted."
At another time he had a singular
escape from the resentment of the boothowners in Moorfields, whither he had gone
to preach the Gospel in the midst of the
fair. Finding the people deserted the
booths to listen to the field preacher, and
that they had taken near twenty or thirty
pounds less that day than usual, so
enraged the owners of the booths, that
when he came to preach a third time, in
the evening, in the midst of the sermon
a Merry Andrew got upon a man's shouldel'S, and advancing near the pulpit,
attempted to slash him with a long heavy
whip. Soon after they got a recruiting
serjeant, with his drum, to pass through
the congregation.
"But I desired (he says) the people to
make way for the king's officer; which was
quieily done. Finding these efforts fail, a
large body quite on the opposite side
assem bled together, and having got l\ great
pole for their standard, auvanced with
sound of drum in a ,ery threatening man·
ner, till they came near the skirts of the
.congregation. uncommon courage was
given both to preacher ~lUd hearers, I
prayed for support and deliverauce, and
was heard; for just as they approached us
with looks full of resentment, I know not
by what accident, they quarrelled, threw
down their staff, and went their way."
At another time four bitter enemies to
the work of God, sitting over their drink
at a tavern, came to the vile determination of ill-treating this earnest preacher;
but the one who volunteered to execute
the villanous design was so overcome by
Mr. Wbitefield's kindness and civility,
that he had not heart to touch him. At
another time his life was threatened by
anonymous letters; and when in Ireland
was greatly endangered by a Popish mob
-stones were hurled upon him while
preaching, which made him reel backwards and forwards; and, breathless and
covered with gore, with great difficulty
he staggered to the door of a minister's
house. Alluding to this fearful time, he
says"I thought of Stephen, and was .in'hopes,
like him, to go off in this bloody triumph
to the immediate presence of my Master."
These things are mentioned to show
the persecution this man of God passed
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through for Christ's sake. Nor was he
free from trials and sorrows 'of a more
private character. February, 1744, an
event happened to him, which amidst all
his success tended to keep him humble,
and served to cure him of a weakness to
which he had been liable, the trustin'" to
grou~dless impressions. It was the d~ath
of his only chIld, whom he had vainly
hoped would live to preach the Gospel.
Some years aft-erwards a heavier blow still
awaited him in the death of Mrs. Whitefield, who was attacked with an inflammatory fever in London, and died Au"'.
9, 1768. Thus were our Lord's wor~s
verified to the full in Mr. Whitefield's
experience-" In the world ye must ha,e
tribulation."
And now it is time that we drew this
biographical sketch to a close. In
August, 1769, ~Ir. Vfhitefield embarks
for. America for the la~t time. r pon his
arm·al he labours on lU a most extraordinary "ay. Writing from New York, he
says-

bed. He ate very little supper, talked but
little, asked Mr. Parsons to discharge the
table and perform family duty, and then
retired up -stairs. He said he would sit
and read till I came to him, which I did as
soon as possible, and found him reading in
the Bible, with Dr. Watts's psalms lying
open before him. He asked me for some
water gruel, and took about half his usual
quantit.y; and, kneeling down by the bedside. closed the evening with prayer. After
a little cOljversation he went to rest, and
slept till two in the morning; wilen he
awoke me, and asked f9r a little cider. He
drank about a wine-glass full. I asked
him how he felt, for he seemed to pant
for breath. He told me his asthma was
con1ing upon him again.

'I Dlust have

two or three days' rest; two or three days'
riding without preaching would set me up
again.' Soon aften'-arjs he asked me to
put up the win do" a little higher, though
it was half up all night; for he said, 'I
cannot breathe: but I hope I shall be
better by-and-by.' I said to him, 'I wish
you would not preach so often.' He
replied, '.I had rather wear o"t t!ban""f't,st
o"t.' I then told him I was afraid he took
"During this mo~th I have been above cold in preaching yesterday. He said he
a five hundred miles' circuit, and have been believed he had; and tbeu sat up in tbe
enabled to preach and travel through the bed, ancl prayed tbat God would be pleased
to bless bis preaching wbere he had been,
heat every day."
and also bless his preacbing tbat day, tbat
However, his health at last fails. On more souls might be brougbt to Cilrist.
Saturda;r, Sept.. 29, .1770, 11r. '~hitefield After this he lay down to sle"p again. This
rode fifteen miles rn the mornrng, and was nigb tbree o'clock. At a quarter-past
preached to a very great mul itude in the "four he awoke, and said, 'My asthm_ a, my
fields. It is remarkable before he went asthma is coming on; I wish I had not
out ~o preach that day (which proved to ' gi,en out to preach at Haverill on Monday
be his last sermon), a friend said, "Sir, - I do not tblDk I shall b: able; but I
you are more fit to go to bed than to sball ,ee "hat to-day WIll bnng forth. At
preach." To which Mr. Whitefield five o'elockhe got out of bed, and went to
d HT
." b t t
.
'd
the open wmdow for all'. I "ent to hlm,
answere, . rue, 'SIT ;
U
urnmg asl. e, !lnd for about the space of fi,e minutes I
he claspe~ hiS hands together, and looking saw no danger, only that he bad a great
l;lP, exclaimed, "Lord Jesus, I am weary difficulty in breathing, Soon afterwards
Ut thy work, bu~ not of thy work.
If I he turned himself to me, and said, ' I am
have not yet fimshed my course, let me dying.' He ran to tbe other window pantgo and speak for thee once more in ·the ing for breatb, but could get no relief. Dr.
fields, seal thy truth, and come home and Sawyer was immediately sent for, but death
die." The text he preached from was w.as upon ~is, fac~. His eyes were. fixed,
2 Cor. xiii. 5: "Examine yourselves hlS un~el' hp ttfawmg Hiward ever! tlme he
whether ye be in the faith." M1'. Richard drew hlS breath. All remedies falle~;_ one
Smith whg accom ani d:Mr Wh't fi Id more gasp, and he stretch~d o.ut hlS feet
P ~
",:
lee
and breathed no more.. HIS fnends could
' 1-- d
fr on: E ng an to A~enca, "Ives the fol- not beheve that IllS spmt had departed,
and continued rubbing his body with warm
lowmg account of h18 death : .H After the sermon alluded to, Mr. White- cloths-but all in vain."
fie~d dined at Cll;ptain !iillJ;pan's; and after
The effect of Mr. Wbitefield's death
dinner rode with Mr. Parsons to Newbury.
I did not get tbeJ:e till. two hours after upon the inhabitants of the province of
th-em. I found them at supper. I asked Georgia was so great, that all the black
'Mr. W,hitefield how~ he felt himself after cloth in the stores was bought up; the
his journey? He said he was >;ery tired; pulpit and desks of the church,the
therefore he supped early, and would go to branches, the organ-loft, the pews of the
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governor and council, were covered vvith
black; and the same public marks of re.[ard were shown at the churches in
.philadelphia. Nor was London behind·
hand in testifying esteem for this remarkable man of God. 'When the melaucholy news of his death reached London,
the Rev. John Wesley preached his funeral
sermon, and various places of worship
were . hung in black cloth, the pulpits
having escutcheous placed in front of
them.
Mr. Whitefield was nearly fifty-six years
of age at the time of his ,death-thirtyfour years of which had been spent in the
ministry. Of him, Cowper the poet
writes"He loved the. world, that hated him; the
tear
That dropp'd upon his Bible was sincere;
Assailed by scandal and the tongues of
.trife,
His only answer was-a blameless life."
Bur-" a blameless life f' -how rare;
and we imagine, could Whitefield now
speak, he would say, "]'10, no; call not
my life 'a blameless one.' Say not a
word in honour of me! Speak: of me
only as a monument of God's graceJ"
And, dear friends, there is one act we
must blame him for, for, as we said at
the commencement of these observations,
it is not our intention to make a hero
of the creatur·e. I am not aware the act
I allude to has ever been commented
upon; but finding it, I must honestly
deal with it. I allude to a clause in
his will, wherein he bequeaths all his
building lands and NEGROES to his dear
fellow-traveller and friend, the Honourable James Habersham, Esq. May God
hasten the time when it will be an impossible thing for a .christian minister to
leave "his negro.es" to auother. However, raviewing Mr. Whitefield's course
as a preac1rer of the Gospel, few preaehers
possessed .eloquence so well adapted to
an auditoroJ. His metaphors were drawn
from sources easily understood by his
hearers, and frequently from the circumstances of the moment. The Rev. John
EVERLASTING LOVE.-God's love is like
a river, or a spring, that runs under
ground, and hath done so from everlasting. Where breaks it up first? Where
doth this fountain begin to bubble up and
spring forth? When a man is first called,
then that love which hath run from eter-
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Newton said, "I bless God that I havelived in his time. Many were the winter
mornings I have got up at four to attend
his tabernacle discourses at ,fi,ve; and I
have seen Moorfields as full .of lanterns
at these ,times as I suppose the Haymarkd is full of flambeaux on an opera
night. As a preacher, if any man were
to ask me who was the second I ever
had heard, I should be at some loss, but
in regard to the first, Mr. Whit-efield
exceeded so far. every other man of my
time, that I should be at none. He was the
original of popular preaching, and all our
popular ministers are only his copies." As
a proof of the power of Mr. W-hitefield's
preaching, Mr. Newton mentioned that an
officer of Glasgow, who had heard him
preach, laid a wager with another, that at a
certain charity sermon,though he went with
prejudice, he would be compelled to give
something._ The other, to make sm-e, laid
all the money out of his poekets; but
before he left the church, was glad to
borrow some, and lose his bet. Mr.
:\ewton mentioned another striking
example of:llr. Tlhitefield's persuasi,e
oratory; his collecting at one sermon
£600 for the inhabitants of an obscure
village in Germany, that had been burnt
down_ No very interesting object, surely,
for the j:lllblie of London. Howev~r,
after the sermon, Mr. Whitefield saId,
J' We shall sing a hymn, during whic].I,
tbose who do not choose to give theIr
mite on thi6 awful occasion, 'fIlay sneak
out." Not one stirred. He got down
from the pulpit, and ordered a~ the
doors to be shut but one. at whICh. he
held the plate himself, and collected the
above sum-more than was ever done on
a similar occasion. Mr. Newton relates
as a fact, -that at the time of his greatest
persecution, when obliged to preach in the
street..s, in Gne week he reeeived no fewer
than 1,\)00 letters, from persons distressed
in their consciences by the energy of his
preacbing. Well, he was, indeed, a
favoured instrument of doing great good
in tbe Church of Christ, and of bringing
honour to his Master's cause.

G. C.
nity under ground, and through the
heart of Christ upon the cross, breaks out
in a man's own heart; and it (that is,
the love of God) is the foundation of all
mercy, and of all grace and glory whatever.-])r. Goodwin.
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ON THE CHURCH.
"The wholefamily in hearen and earth."-Eph. iii. 15.
deali~s with man- to the very last that will be needed "to
kind, as set forth in the sacred Scriptures, accomplish the number of the elect."
we see three dispensations-namely, the The 'saints, before the coming of our
patriarchal, or the way in which God Lord, were, saved in the same way as
appeared unto and dealt with His people those are saved who have lived sincefrom the begilllling up to the giving of "by grace through faith;" the only
the law-exemplified in the lives of Adam, difference being, that the faith of the
Abel, Seth, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, and former was prospective, and that. of the
his immediate descendants; and the latter retrospective-those looked forward
:Mosaic, whiGh includes the history of the to a Saviour to come, these look backpeople of Israel, till the coming of the ward to one that has actually come and
Messiah. In the former· of these two, completed the work required of Him, for,
the Divine mind was generally made "by one offering, He hath perfected for
known to man by· dreams and visions; ever them that are sanctified." The
while in the latter, there were added to difference is only apparent, not real, since
these the Old Testament Scriptures, Christ is the object of the faith of all.
which became the standard in all morality Jesus says, "Abraham rejoiced to see
by which man was to be guided, from my day: and he saw it, and was glad"
the time that they "ere given, to the (Jaim viii. 56). And it had been revealed
end of the world; for the Old Testa-to Simeon "that he shall not see death
ment nowhere contradicts the New; and, before he had seen the Lord's Christ."
our Saviour· says, "I came not to destroy A.nna also "spake of Him to all that
the law and the prophets, but to fulfil." looked for redemption in Jerusalem;"
Jesus, in the sermon on the' Mount, shows and we are taught that "there is none
that the moral teaching- of the Old Testa- other name under heaven given among
ment is still to be the rnle of the Christian. men, whereby ,ye must be saved" (Act~
The ceremonial part, however, has been iv. 12). The unity of the Chmcb, then,
set aside, for it was only typical of the being shown, let us consider the Chmch
~!eat events historicc.lly recorded in the in 0 her of it.s characteristic aspects. It
l~ew Testament. "For the law having is mible and invisible. In the earliest
a shadow of good things to come, and not times, t.he visible Church embraced all
the very image of the things, can never "ho" called upon the name of the Lord,"
with those sacrifices which' they offered and "ere called" sons of God," in contrayear by year continually make the corners distinction to the sons and" daughters of
thereunto perfect. For then would they not men." Amongst God's ancient people of
have ceased to be offered P" This plainly Israel, it included all those "ho conimplies that the ceremonial observances formed to the rite of circumcision; and
had ceased to be binding. The reason is of women, all that were not negligent of
plain. Jesus, the antitype, had come. the ceremonial observances required of
This dispensation was emphatically one them, for they cannot be considered exof types and shadows, as may be seen in _cluded from the congregation. In the preall the nrious ceremonies of the law. The sent dispensation, all that have received
third is the Gospel dispensation, which Christian baptism are members of the
commenced at the preaching of the kin~- visible and professing Church. The indom of God by J esllS and His disciples, visible Church, in every age, is composed
and "ill continue till the second advent. of those, and those only, who, like Abel,
This dispensation is called" the last day," "by faith offer unto God a more excellent
and "the end of the world," and is the sacrifice;" who, like Enoch, "walk with
one in which the work of redemption was God;" like N oah, "find grace in the eyes
"finished," when" jesus bowed His head, of the Lord;" and who, like Abraham,
have their "faith counted unto them for
and gave np the ",host."
Though this Ji vision in God's dealings righteousness;" who, not satisfied with
is obvious, yet the Church is one-one outward cirr,umcision or baptism, are
family, embracing every believer, from "circumciSf,d in heart." Israelites inthe first who trusted in the promised seed, deed, iD. ';ihom is no guile. It is the
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whole body of the faithful who are not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of
"chosen in Christ before the foundation His."
of the world," and are" made accepted in
Let us next examine the relation in
the Beloved." Such, find such alone, which the people of Israel stand to the
have their names in "the book of life;" Christian Church. In doing so, we must
they are the" bride, the Lamb's wife," the look upon Israel as a nation connected by
hody of Christ; they are chosen from ever- God's promise with the land of Canaan,
lasting, redeemed by the offering of Christ and in this sense primarily the people of
-full and perfect satisfaction and atone- God. And even from this point of view,
ment for all their sins-they are called in it is said, "God hath not heheld iniquity
time, and, .. through grace, obey the in J acob, neither hath He seen perversecalling;" they are led to see their utter ness in Israel: the Lord his God is with
ruin and helplessness, by reason of their him, and the shout of a king is among
total depravity through original and actual them," for "God brought them out of
sin, and are made "willing in the day of Egypt" (Num. xxiii. 21, 22); and that
God's power" to receive Christ as their "the Lord will not forsake His people
only Saviour, their" all in all;" they are for His great name's sake: because it hath
justified freely, " by grace through faith," pleased the Lord to make you His people"
and nothing "·shall separate them from (1 Sam. xii. 22). Nationally, God never
the love of Christ." These are Christ's has forsaken His people Israel, though
sheep, and He says, "no one shall pluck most of the generation that left Egypt fell
them out of my hand;" and" I give unto in the wilderness, God having sworn in
them eternal life, and they shall never His wrath that they should not enter
perish." Iu this Church-the only true into His rest. So "they could not euter
Church-may both writer and reader have in, because of nnbelief" (Heb. iii. 19).
a sound (because ~criptural) e,idence He suffered them to be carried into capthat they are numbered. In no period ti,it.'; but when the "seventy years in
have. the .visible and invi~ible <?hurc.h the de~olation of Jerusalem" were ace6~
been Identical and co-extensIve, nmlher IS I plished, He restored the Jews 10 their
there any reason to believe that they ever own land; and, though the ten tribes
will be before the second coming of never returned, they are not lost, .but will
Christ. Tbe Bible clearly teaches that be brought again to their own country
they will not. St. Paul tells us tbat "they at the time when the predictions in
are not all Israel that are of Israel" the 37th of Ezekiel shall be fulfilled.
(Rom. ix. 6), and that "he is not a Jew The people seem scattered into all the
which is one ouhyardly . . . but he is a habitable parts of the world since the
Jew "hich is one inwarcUy" (Rom. ii. taking of Jerusalem by the Romans, hut
28, 29). ~ain, our blessed Saviour, in St. Paul tells us that they shall be rethe 25th of Matthew, speaks of the wise ceived again (Rom. xi. 15), and" all
virgins and the foolish-all these had Israel shall be saved" ,(Rom. xi. 26). In
lamps, but only the wi~e had the oil; of this national sense we may look upon the
the servant who hid his talent, and of the children of Israel as a type of the Ohrisflock which had goats as well as sheep; tian Church-pnd of the Church as an
while in the 13th Matthew He de~cribes oul"ard, a visible, a profe~:;ing Churchthe four different kinds of hearers in the and not olll!! of the elect, the real, the
parable of the sower, and the kingdom of true Church. In doin~ so we shall see
heaven as "a net, cast into the sea, and that as there "ere always some true
gathered of every kind: which, when it belie,ers in ancient Israeli so there have
was full, they drew to shore, aLd sat down, alwa,s been some in the Church; howand gathered the good into vessels, but eyer· dark and fallen it may be, there
cast the bad away." The term, "the have always been some whom God could
kingdom of he>lven," nsed in sQme of the call "m~ people" (Rev. xviii. 4). That
instances quoted, and in other similar God fulfilled His purposes with Israel, as
cases, beyond a doubt shows that the a nation, in a collective sense, and not as
professing Church was intended in these individuals, is evident from various Scripparables; while the parables themselves tures referring to them. Though'so many
prove that it is awfully possible to be of the people fell in the wilderness, Joshua
a member of the out\\'ard, visible, and appeals to the people as witnesses, "that
professing Church, aud yet to be not one good thing had failed of all that
none of Christ's. "If any man have the Lord. their God promised" (Josh.
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xxiii. 14). And, in Ezekiel (chap. =.), we them will I bring in," &c. (Num. xiv. 28
see how God fulfilled the promise that -30). These Scriptures amply show
the people should inherit the land of that the promises and predictions conCanaan. "The house of Israel rebelled cerning rsrael entering the land of Canaan
against God in the wilderness," &c.; are fulfilled, in the fact that the land was
"Then I said, I will pour out my fury given to a generation of people descendeo.
upon them in the wilderness to consume from Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob-th~
them: but I wrought for my name's sake, generation namcd by God to Abrahamthat it should not be polluted before the the fourth generation-as a nation, though
heathen, in whose sig,ht I brought them numbers had been excluded by their sin.
out. Yet also Iliftea up my hand unto I called the people of Israel a type of the
them in, the wilderness; that I would not professing, i. e., visible Church; and in
bring them into the land which I had reviewing their conduct and its fearful
given them," &c. "Nevertheless, mine consequences, we are reminded of St.
eye spared them from destroying them, Paul's application of the subject: "Now
neither did I make an end of them in the ill these ,things happened unto them for
wilderness; but I said unto their children, ensamples ('TU7I"0l): and they ate written
Walk ye not in the statutes of your for our admonition, upon whom the ends
fathers," &c. And these children God of the 1V0rld are come. Wherefore let
brought into the land; thus the promise him that thinketh he standeth take heeo.
is kept to the children, and they are the lest he fail" (1 Cor. x. 11, 12); ami
representatives of the nation, and, at the "Let us therefore fear, lest, a promise
time in which they lived, the nation.
being left us of entering into His rest,
Again, we read in the eleventh of any of you should seem to come short of
Hebrews, that" by faith J oseph, when he it" (Heb. iv. 1). While so many perished
dieo., made mention of the departing of tbrough uubelief, are we to infer tbat
the children of Israel ;'? the apostle here those who enjoyed the fulfilment of the
alludes to this passage, "Joseph said unto promise were better than the rest, and
his brethren, I die: and God will surely that therefore t.hey possessed t.he land?
visit you, and brin~ you out of this land By no means; for Moses told them that
unto the land whICh He sware to Abm- "they were a stifl'necked people," that
ham, to Isaae, and to Jaeob" (Gen. 1. they were not to say they possessed the
24). And in another place we are told that land for their righ eousness; but that for
God said to Moses, "I ha,e surel., seen the wickedness of the inhabitants whom
the afliiction of my people (a different they were to succeed, the Lord should
generation from the one in the time of dri,e out these people, "that He might
Joseph), which are in Eg,pt, and ha,e perform the word which the Lord sware
heard their cry . . . . Ai'td I am come to Abraham, Isaae, and J aeob," at the
down to deliver them out of the land of same time enumerating their provocations
Egypt, and to bring them up out of that in the wilderness (Delit. Ix.). This sholl""s
land unto a good land and a large, unto a that theJ entered the land only by the
land flowing with milk and -honey," &e. favour of God, who would keep His eove(Exodus iii. 7, S). The generation of nant with their fathers, in other words,
which we read in this place, came out of solely by grace.
:Egypt, but only two of those above
In the next place we will consider the
twenty years of age ent.ered the promised people of Israel as God's Cllurc1,; using
land; for, on account of the murmurinO' the term in its exclusive sense "for those
at the evil report of ten of the spies, God who were not merely professors of relisaid unto the people, "AsI live, as ye have gion, but who were possessed of vital
spoken in mine ears, so will I do to you: ~odliness. In this sense the children of
your carcases shall fall in tbis wilderness; Israel were specially the people of God;
and all that were numbered of you, ac- but in this place we cannot include the
cOl'ding to your whole number, from whole nation, but only such as were spitwenty years old and upward, which have ritually the seed of Abraham, being parmurmured against me, doubtless ye takers of the faith of Abraham, through
shall not come into the land, concerning being united to Christ, who is the true
which I sware to make you dwell therein, promised seed (Gal. iii. 16). St. Paul's
save Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and application of the promise to Christ as its
Joshua the son of Nun. But your little fulfilment, proves that all who were truly
ones, which ye said "should be a prey, the children of God in -the family of
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Abraham, are to be regarded united to rest, then would he not afterwards have
Christ; and so does the following text: spoken of another dav. There remaineth
"Thou art my servant, 0 Israel, in whom a rest to the people of God" (Heb iv. 8,
I will be glorified" (Isa. xlix. 3), where 9). Christ being the object of the. faith
Christ actually takes the name of Israel, of the saints in every age of the world, we
thus showing a oneness with the people. have prceviously considered this the mark
That there was a special people, independ- of the unity of the Church; hence God's
ent of the whole nation, is clear from the ancient people Israel were a part of the
following passages: "If ye were Abra., one catholic Church, and its representaham's children, ve would do the works of tive in the world; therefore thc Church
Abraham" (John viii. 39). "I have is heir to all the covenant promises made
reserved to myself seven thousand men, by God to Israel, when those promises
who have not bowed the knee to the relate to things of a spiritual nature. And
image of Baal. Even so then at this pre- additional proof of the title of the Chrissent time also there is a remnant accord· tian Church to this privilege, is contained
ing to the election of grace" (Rom. xi. in the following text :-" There is neither
4, 5). "Israel hath not obtained that·' Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond no!
which he seeketh for; but the election free, there is neither male nor fgmale;
hath obtained it" (ib. 7).
for ye are all one' in Christ. And if ye
We may here remark that those who be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed,
were refused admission into the promised·· ·and heirs according to the promise"
land, as their earthly inheritance, were (Gal. iii.. 28,29). What great and glonot necessarily excluded from the true rious things are contained in these proChurch, and consequently from heaven. mises. We will just quote a few hy way
Moses and Aaron never entered the of examples-" Fear not, for I have
earthly Canaan, but they were only taken redeemed thee; I have called thee by thy
the sooner to the rest that remaineth for name, thou art mine. ,Vhen thou passest
the people of God-the heavenly Canaan. through the waters I v;ill be wit h thee;
The same might be the case with others, and through the rivers, they sball not
and no doubt was. And, after the people overflow thee: when thou w'llkest through
had entered the land, some were punished the fire thou shalt not be burnt, neither
with death; but this might have been the shall the flame kindle upon thee." " I,
means used by God to teach them the even I, am He that blotteth out thy translessons of His grace; thus in judgment, e-ressions for mine own. sake." " I have
remembering mercy. An Achan may tormed thee, thou art my servant, 0
have on his confession (Josh. vii. '20) Israel; thou shalt not be forgotten of
found "the valley of Achor a door of' me.:' "Can a woman forget her sucking
hope" (Hosea ii. ] 5). Also in the cap- child, that she should not have compastivityof the people in Babylon, probably sion on the son of her womb? Yea, they
'many were led to see their sinfulness and may forget, yet will I not forget thee."
turn to God, as we are told was the case Oh, for grace to realize all the comfort that
with Manasseh the king, wbo had" done these and a number of similar Scriptures
wickedly above all that the Amorites are calculated to give!
did." God said of Israel, "I will allure
Lastly (for we are only throwing togeher into the wilderness, and there will I ther a few ideas, witbout intending to
Nay, "by exhaust the subject, which would indeed
speak comfortably to her."
faith" even the Canaanitish "harlot be difficult to do), the Church possesses a
Rahab perished not with them th3t be- rich treasure in the experience of the Old
lieved not." What is the past, the pre- Testament saints. In th.eir biography,
sent, and the future state of this people? "Whatsoever things were written aforeOr rather, what were they before they time, were written for our learning, that
became manifestly, in a spiritual point of we through patience and comfort of the
view, the people of God? What were Scriptures might have hope." God never.
they from the time that they became such failed to bring everyone of Ilis people
to the end of their earthly pilgrimage? off more than conqueror. Thus now,
And what .was their hope for the future wherever" He has. begun a good work,
and final destination? The answer to the Ile will perform it until the day of Jesus
first two questions is found inEzek~ xvi.; Christ." God's people have always been
and that to the third in St. Paul:s. w,prds>J a tried people; but they- have always
"If Jesus (i.e., Joshua) had give:q,the~ 'tound His grace sufficient for them, and
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His strength ma~e per~ect in their weak- .:1 When all their so!ro~s ~nd su~erings
ness. His graclOull aId has ,ever been j consequent on theIr T:nlgl:lmage m thls
ready to deliver them out of trouble, or . world are over, they will Slt down before
to support them in/it. Thus" He has ever the throne of God a vast multitude, " who
borne them as on eagles' wings." Thus, ha.ve come out of great tribulation, and
"He led them forth by the right way, have washed their robes, and made them
that they may go to a city of habitation_" white in the blood of the Lamb." In this
Jesus told His. disci]?les, "In the world happy .company may both the reader and
ye shall have tnbulaholl,; but be of good the wnter of these few rema..rks be found.
cheer, I have overcome the world."
R; D. F.
United to Him. thay.too shall overcome.

'SMILING IN DEATH.
"Surely the Lord is in this place," and
" Full many a gem of pmest ray serene,
The dark, unfathomed cave of ocean here the Lord is; but I knew it not., like
bear;
Jacob, until I came, and felt, and saw.
Full many a flower is born to blush
Ifhen Abraham's covenant God reunseen,
newed to him the promise of a son, he fell
And waste its sweetness in the desert upon his face and laughed for joy of
air."
heart; and called that son when born by
Tm;s speaks the poet of men, in the the name of that laughing joy...Just such
kingdom of!;lature; but it is not so in the a frame of heart-joy did I feelf~ when in
kingdom of-:~grace.,. Jehovah calls His company with dear Miss L--. I had
chosen, redeewed,.. and regenerated ones found a daughter of Zion, an heir of progems or jewels, all of which are c:ne- mise; I lau~hed, wept, Iistenerl, and confully numbered and registered: and, versed, untIl the time arrived .for me to
though in the Adam- fall transgression fill up my place in the house of. prayer.
sunk into depths which carnal reason
I went, as you desired, oni;he Saturday
cannot fathom, nor human wisdom espy evening; but finding her so much
or power rescue, yet infinite love shall exhausted, it was thoug-ht better to put
dive for them, and bring all up. .1nd off the interview until Lord's.-.day morntheir exact number being booked, known ing. As I went, on the I)1orr,g,w, I was
and foreknown, shall one by one be tossed in my spirit, filled with· ~ars, and
counted o'er, and their complete tale drawing conclusions of the most gloomy
made up for love's full satisfaction, and description (as is too common with me).
the glory of the infinite lovers; nor shall Oh, I thought, I shall find death crushing
one be wanting, saith the Lord of hosts, out the bodily life, while the soul remains
"in that day when I make np my jewels." in its first-born estate, an enemy to God,
Jehovah also compares His people to and alienated from the life of God.
flowers that appear upon the earth, plants
I was introduced into the room of the
of His own right-hand planting; not to dying by the weeping mother. I trod
waste their sweetness in the desert air, with trembling steps round the bed, and
but that in, by, and through them He sat down. Af~er a few words spoken.
may be glorified.
about Him who is the resurrection and
At your request, because you were t.he life, the dying one smiled with a smile
unwell, dear Mr. Editor, I visited ~1:iss of complacency and approbation, putting
L--, and found her to be one of the towards me her right hand, requesting me
Lord's rich jewels; a fragrant flower on to put my hand into it, which I did. After
earth made manifest, as all shall be sooner speaking a few more words to her, she
or later. It is true we had but a short held out her left hand, and requested me
glimpse of this invaluable gem; but oh, to give her my other hand. While I
the beauty and the worth, polished by leaned forward, with my hands crossed
grace to shine and adorn the everlasting and enclosed in her hands, I thought upon
crown of the Mediator, when time shall dear old Jacob on his dying bed blessing
be no more. A heavenly flower she was, the sons of Joseph. I found my fetters,
perfuming the chamber where she lay. fears, and suspicions, all removed; .I1lY
Will might I say, as Jacob said'at Bethel, .heart enlarged, and mouth opened' to
A. A
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fpeak of the glorious Mediator-the Man
of sympathies and of snccours-ever
living to make intercession-ever feeliug,
ever loving, ever saving to the .uttermost,
because He ever liveth. It is to save to
the uttermost that He ever liveth. It is
His trade, His calling, His. business, His
meat, His drink, His heart's joy. It is
the solacing and satisfying His own love.
with delights. He is better pleased to
save, ~nd in saving, all who are made to
feel themselves ready to perish, than they
ever will or can be pleased with being
saved. It is to give and do Himself an
endless pleasure Jhat Jesus saveth the
chief of sinners; so it is written, "For
'the Lord taketh pleasure in His people:
He will beautify the meek with salvation."
But who are the meek? Listen, and you
will hear some of them speaking, '" Be·
hold, I am vile! We are all as an nnclean
thing. 0 Lord, enter not into judgment
with me.' Be not angry with me for ever,
for thy everlastiug anger would be my
everlasting condemnation. Yet was this
to be my portion, I must, Lord, pronounce
thee just, holy, and clear from all blame
and charge, in having done me any wrong;
'but have mercy u,pon me, 0 God; according to the multitude of thy tender
mercies, blot out my transgressions.'''
These are the meek ones intended in that
portion quoted, that the Lord takes pleasure in beautifying with salvation.
The dear sufferer said, "How strange
I feel; why I feel as much at home with
you as though I had been intimately
acquainted with you for yeal·s. Oh, sir,
how much I feel my~elf interested in the
things you are speaking upon. I do not
want to live, only as a disciple of Jesus, to
tell to others what I heard dear Mr.
D-- say in that sweet verse; bnt I
cannot remember it just now. Can JOU
think upon it? if you Can, tell me. Some
of the words are' Dear Saviour found.' "
"Yes, my dear," I said, "these are the
wordsI

Then will I tell to .inners round,
What a dear Saviour I have found;
I'll point to thy redeeming blood,
And say, behold the way to God.' ..

[N avember 1, 1861;

ness beyond a feeling sense of your need
of Him; a hungering and thirsting ~or
and after Him. Such, He hath sald,
shall be filled. In that moment Jesus
speaks, and as the Sun of Righteousness
shall shine, you shall find in .soul's experience the transforming work IS done, and
your fitness complete" , The guilt of twice ten thousand sins,
One moment takes away...·
"I do feel. my need of Jesus Christ, I
would be filled with Him. And the Lord
has laid me upon this bed to constrain
me to tell out my desires and feelings
after Him. I never did, nor could tell it
out before; but you must know, sir,
though I could not tell it ou~ befor~,
it was in me." " True, my dear, It was ,n
you, and the Lord put those inwa~d
reachings, thinkings, cravings, and deSlr·
ings after Himself within you. Indeed,
it is Himself dwelling in you, as truly,
though not so sweetly, as you shal,l fi':l~ it
when He makes Himself more Jamlhar,
opens Himself more fully, and strengthens
your faith more blessedly, by toe .oper.~
tion of His power. \\lth you It WIll
then be, 'Let me depart in peace, for
mine eyes have seen thy salvation.' But,
my dear there is a sweetness more or
less felt'; and I know you feel there is
a sweetness in desiring and longing for
Jesus." "There is ; yes, there is. I have
no desire to live, only as one of His
disciples, to speak and tell of Him what a
Pausing for a.
dear Saviour He is."
moment, then looking up, she said, "Yes,
and also giving, if I had it, a tnrle to the
poor to help them in their distress; but
here I am, the will of the Lord be done.
I am satisfied for it to be as He pleases."
From her speaking so emphatically,. and
dwellino- upon it with such soul delIght,
to her "'there was in discipleship a glory
that outweighed all other things.
" One of that favour'd family
Of grace, by rich grace made to be :
All other things, in her esteem,
Were like an unsubstantial dream.
Ah! precious proof, by love's sweet law,
That what she crav'd and only saw
Of so much worth, and chose to be,
That she was from eternity."

"Yes, yes," she eagerly answered;
"those are the words. If I am to live,
let me live for this; but if I am to die,
When I left; I promised to call again,
the will of the Lord be done. I have
faith in Jesus that He will fit me for the but the Lord took her to Himself.
change, and for Himself." "My dear, you Hearing of her departure, I called upon
must not fondly dream of any other fit· the mother, and, requesting to see the
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corpse, was led into the room, and, when I In the night, as if replying to some
I saw the body, with surprise I was con- one near to her, who had invited her to
strained to say, "Why, she is smiling in come, she said, "I am not ready .vet."
death." At and iu the solemn moment These were the last words that could be
when her spirit was upon the tip-toe for distinguished. The water now evidently
its flight, there was such a pleasmg reve- ascellded, and reaching her heart about
lation granted unto her by the Lord, that four o'clock on Monday morning, she gave
filled her soul with transforming delight, up the ghost.
Her eldest sister said, "Oh, sir, I shall
impressing upon her features the inward
r~ptures ,she felt, ~n.d leav~ng that impres- I ever have to bless th~ Lord for bringing
SlOn behmd as a; vlSlble wltnes3 to us all. "Mr. D-- to Bedmmster. I went to
On the evening of the morning I had such the wooden church careless and thoughta refreshing interview, she said, "Mother, Iless to hear him, and when he quoted,
I shall go to bed at eight o'clock." 'Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be
When put upon the bed, she requested required of thee,' I saw my lost estate,
for a neighbour to be called who had and from that day' all things are become
been kind to her in her illness, whom she new.' I am not weeping, sir, because I
requested to stand at the foot of her bed. fear my sister is not with Jesus; I am
And, after arranging the family around the satisfied she is with Him, but I weep
bed, she poured out her soul in prayer because she is taken from me, for we
for hersel£, and all present, in words so were both arrested under the same
new and unearthly, that filled the listeners sermon."
OLD PILGRIM.
with wonder.

I

"BEHOLD, I COME QUICKLY."
",'"

ON Sunday evening, September 1st, just· and a gentleman rose and spoke for about
two months ago, a solemn instance of the twenty minntes, on the brazen serpent;
uncertainty of life, attended by remarkable and at the close ad yerted to the solemn
circumstances, occurred at Ringwood, in words of the last venerable speaker. He
Hampshire. There had been two open- then prayed, and sat down. All of a
air meetings, both well attended; the moment a fall was heard, with the
weather fine, and the greatest order and exclamation, "One of the gentlemen is
~ttention prevailing. The evening meet- fallen!" Oh! it was a solemn moment,
rug commenced at half-past six, by a par- that moment of suspense; and there was
tion of Scripture being read, after which an instantaneous rush towards the spot.
a hymn was sung, and a young man then But who lay there at the feet of the last
spoke for a short time. As he retired, an speaker? Why, the dear old man, of
elderly gentleman, grey-headed, and with whom it was so soon to be said, " and he
a belllgn countenance, came forward, and died!" He was seized with a fit of apoaddressed the children present, of whom plexy, and borne into an adjoining field.
there were a large number, questioning The medical man was soon on the spot,
them briefly on the fifth chapter' of but pronounced the case hopeless; obGenesis, the ages and characters of the serving," he has spoken his last words."
antediluvian patriarchs, &c. He spoke Twelve hours afterwards he was with the
slowly, in a feeble voice, but every word Lord. It is also remarkable, that the
seemed to come from the heart. "Ob- friends of this departed saint were at th!l
serve," he said, "how often it is repeated time exceedingly surprised to see him
in this chapter-and he died, and he died. come forward to speak, as he had for the
Ah! soon it will be said of everyone of previous week been unusually silent. His
us, and he died, and she died. May you last testimony was for the Lord, and of him
be found in Christ, and may the Lord it might he said, as of Enoch, whose-name
give a blessing to these few remarks; bu~ was one of the last upon his lips-and he
I add no more." The old man sat down, zoas not,for God took him.
H.
WE cannot expect spiritual thoughts and affections from truths which are
but imperfectly understood, or doubtfully and feebly believed.~J. A. JAMES, , of
Birmingham.
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BISHOP BARING.
IN eOD&equence of the much-lamented :Mitre Hotel." At his monthly clerical
death of the late Bishop of Durham,
Bishop BARIN{X is transferred from the
dioceses of Gloucester and Bristol to that
see. For ourselves, we must say, we
deeply deplore his lordship's removal;
for, during our short connexion with this
di()cese, we have received from him the
greatest courtesy, and have been the eyewitness of the deep interest he took in anything and everJthing that had a tendency
to further the cause of God and truth.
But for that interest, humanly speaking,
the Church of St. Luke's, Bedminster,
never would have been erected. We
have heard that his lordship has been
, "known to say, that the day of its consecration was among the happiest of his life.
Whilst we sincerely regret his removal,
we pray that a special blessing may rest
upon his lordsbip, in connexion with the
increased responsibilities of the diocese of
Durham. _With peculiar pleasure we copy
the annexed testimony to the worth of
Bristol paper.
Bishop BARING, from
We believe that all it says is due to the
Bishop. The following fact will prove
the natural kindness of his lordship's
character. An important and indispens.
able document, in connexion with the
consecration of the Church of St. Luke's,
having been delaJed in London, the
Bishop wrote to- say, that he would not
hold himself responsible for the day fixed
fqr the consecration. Additional effort,
therefore, was made to obtain the requi.
site document in time, and, at the earliest
possible moment, we started for his lord·
ship's residence: he had that morning left
home to open a new school·house some
tw.enty miles away. We again took the
train to the place where his lord hip pur·
posed remaining till the next- day. Upon
being announced, the Bishop at once rose
from the table, and, coming forward in
the most hearty way, expressed his deep
regret at the trouble we had been put to
by the delay of the document in question;
at the same time urging us to take some
refreshment, adding, "Theead wished
me to ask you to do so." It is not every
.Bishop that has this consideration for his
clergy; though we are bound to say that
our late Bishop (the Bishop of Cashel)
was so remarkable for his hospitality, that
his palace at Waterford was called" The

a

meetings, the clergy were entertained
with bed and board. Those whom the
palace would not accommodate, were
provided with beds at a neighbouring
hotel, at his lordship's expense; and he
would either pay the car-hire, or send his
own horses to meet some of the clergy
whose locality had not the benefit of the
rail.
As a proof of Bishop BARING'S interest
in the welfare of his fellow-men, upon the
occasion to which we have referred, we
expressed regret at the discontinuance. of
our prayer and other meetings, which we
were enabled to hold in the temporary
wooden building. "Why not have them
under the Church P" said his lordship.
" You put brushes and coals there for the
use of the Church; why not put souls
there P"
The annexed is the paragraph from
the Bristol Times, to which we before
alluded :BrsHoP BARING li."D THE P ll,ACE AI
STAPLE TO N.-We believe one of the considerations which induced the Ecclesiastical Commissioners to advise the
discontinuance of Stapleton P.alace, as an
episcopal residence, was its great size,
which must render it too expensive an
abode even for a Bishop. If so, the Commissioners had themselves only to blame;
for it was their own purchasing, planning,
and laying out. But we believe, if considered in connexion with the large and
constant hospitality of Dr. Baring, Stapleton Palace would not have been a whit too
roomy or extensive; for there certainly
has been no prelate in the whole West of
England that, within our own memory,. so
liberally exercised the household virtue as
the Bishop, "ho is now about to leave us,
and who, though perhaps a little too precipitate in some of his administrative acts,
was as generous and large-hearted a man
as ever filled the see. - Thus he had his
house so continually full of clerical-visitors,
that Rodborough Manor might well go by
the old sign of "The Mitre." His guests,
however, were seldom what may be called
the "big wigs of Church and State," but
the parochial and town clergy,. 9urates, and
their families; his hospitality being marked
by as much thoughtfulness as kindness.
For he would have as many as four of the
Bristol city cle.rgy, their wives, children,
and nursemaids, staying with him at the

,
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same time, and not for a few days, but for
a fortnight together; doubtless feeling that
change of air, free from the expense of
lodgings or hotels, must be of service to
men hard worked in their town cures
during the year, and whose poor stipends
left them little to spare for recreative outlay. When these four 'families went, their
places were taken by others, and so the
" spare rooms" of the Manor were seldom
if ever empty. Another time, he would
have all the Rural Deans in the house for
days together,'-to talk over the affairs of the
dioees'e. Then, at each ordination, he
found bed and board for all the candidates
-sometimes to the number of thirty or
forty-as far as he could at the Manor, or
at the neighbouring hotels, paying all
expenses himself. There was no state
with all this; he was the same plain Charles
Baring at home or abroad-the Bishop
who earried his own "carpet bag "-sometimes rather impatient, it must be confessed, but ne,er pompous. ,",e know, too,
the complaints that haye been made of the
hardship of visitation dinners to the poor
clergy, who perhaps have to pay 15s. for

529

two courses and wine, and return trome to
cold mutton and water with their wives.
Bishop Baring invariably bore the whole ofthese expenses himself, paying for everybody's entertainment and his own, so that
it may be computed that each visitation
cost him from £250 to £300. Then he
preached everywhere in the diocese, and
for everyone (but at the Cathedral), ·and
the plate never passed him without'receiving a piece of the Governors and Company's paper; so that, as a witty incumbent
said," Eis lordship shed five-pound notes,
but no tears over the diocese." The reader
lUay ·think that this came from princely
private means. This, we believe, is not
the case. A poor Baring would certainly
be, as some one said, "a soleeism," but, we
understand, the Bishop's own private
fortune is by no means large, and it will be
bome in mind, too, that he has a family to
provide for. Dr. Baring was indeed somewhat of a party man, but then he was a
most generous and kind.hearted one also.
We cannot allow him to leave the diocese
without saying so much; and this without
me.aning to be flatterers of him.

OBITUARY.
LIGHT AT LAST; OR, THE LAST I her attending the ordinances of the
Lord's house, "as at last laid upon the
MO:MENTS OF MRS. ROBERT8.
bed of afiliction, which ended in death.
" lu;ill meditate also of all thV work, and I was atraid to call upon her, thinking
talk oftA!! doings."-Ps. l=vii. 12."
it might cause her husbaud to abuse her.
YES! talk of the doings of Jehovah- Oue af.ernoon, to my surprise, a messenFather, Son, and Spirit. ~d this, when ger called, desiring that I would visit her,
the Holy Ghost makes it to be so, is as it was evident that the momeut of her
sweet, whether we speak of it as felt in departure was at hand. I hastened to
our own soul, or a-s it might have been the house, being informed by the way
seen in another. The heart of Barnabas that she was anxious to see me before she
was made gla-d when he came to Antioch, died. I entered into oue of the lower
and had seen the grace of God (Acts xi. rooms of the house, and finding no person
23). And sure I am, if we have the there, waited for a few moments; and
same spirit of faith with Barnabas, the then I heard a voice in the bed-room say,
same sight will produce the same effects. "He is come, Mrs. Roberts.; he is come."
I was both an eye and ear witness of I was requested to walk up, and as soon
the following facts, and cannot but think. as I was near enough, the dear dying
and speak of them with heart j:(ladness, saint, in an ecstasy of joy, threw her arms
and covet (if, dear Mr. Editor, it meets around my neck, and with th.e superyour approbation) the same may be pub- natural emphasis and stren~tlt of one
lished, that others might be made glad that was swimming in the life, light, and
also ;glory of the morning without clouds,
A precious daughter of Zion, a neigh- cried out, "At evening time it shall be
bour of mine-who in soul aud circum- light-at evening time it shall be light!"
stances had been made to drink deeply "Ah, I remember that discourse. It is
into the truth of the Lord's declaration, light, it is light." Pausing for a few
"I am not come to send peace on tile moments, again she poured out t.he fulearth,but a sword "-after many years' ness of her soul, "The Lord has just said·
suffeJ:ing from the cruel treatment of to me, 'Yea, I have loved thee with an
her husband, who strove to prevent everlasting love: therefore with loving-
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kindness have' I drawJi thee.''' Will not not'see evil any more." What extremes
this do to die upon? Turning my "lie!!d in joy and sorrow! The wife, now no
round, and looking upon me, when she more a wife, praising and blessing God
aslced the question, smiling, as if it was and the . Lamb in songs of endless
to her a matter of indifference whether I delight; and the husband, now no more
answered yes or no. I replied, "Yes, a husband, cursing God in doleful groans
my dear friend, it. will do to die upon." of black despair."
H And cannot you die upon it ?!' she said.
I could speak no more to the dear dying
"1 can; I can die upon it, for it is light saint-all was silent. She took her flight
now. The Lord has loved me with an to be ever wit:h,a}ld like, her Lord. But
everlasting love~' I used to be full of ever after, when the doors of the house of
fears, 'but they are all 'gone now; I am prayer. were open, there you might see
loved:' The Lord loves even poor, worth- that man, and often, under the Word, the
less, fearful me.. I know it to be so now, tears, like pearls, might be seen rolling
and I wantetl to see you, and tell you, that down his aged. cheeks. The last time I
we may rejoice together."
",
ever saw him to speak, he said, " Look at
The effort was too much for her great those words and say a few things upon
weakness, and she gradually relaxed her them to me:" Acts xv. 11, 'But we
hold of my neck,and sunk back upon her believe that through the grace of the Lord
pillow, and I heard 'her speak no more.
Jesus Christ we shall be saved, even as
Being released,' 1 .looked round the they.'" I have reason to hope, that by the
room, and saw her husband standing at teaching of the' Holy Ghost, he was
the foot of the bed, weeping bitterly; and brought to cast anchor here; and all such,
to him I directed my conversation.
have been, are, and shall be saved in
"Well, Mr. Roberts, here is a solemn the Lord with an everlasting salvation.
scene for you to witness. Look upon Amen.
your wife, that should have been the wife
.Bedmiilster.
OLD PILGRDr.
of your bosom, the partner of your joys
-if you had any worth sharing; and you SOME MEMORA.J\lH. OF THE LAST
ought to have heeri the s'llarerill her woes.
FEW DAYS OF MRS. CULL,
But, alas! of the last, I fear you made'her
WHO DIED MARCH'16, 1853.
to be tbe sole bearer, and added to their
number and their weight. She is now MAl\CH 12th.':'-Mrs. Cuil had been very
upon the threshold of an everlasting ill, but was considered by her medical
adieu to all. And you, like her, must attendant getting better. A friend calling,
soon come to the final farewell to all the told her of his sister's death, who had
pleasures of sin, for they are but for a died with as much ease as one could go
season; die like her you must; but dying to sleep with an unclouded natural underinJour unregenerate estate, when your standing, but not spiritually awakened.
so· is dislodged from the body, you will Mrs. Cull replied, "I am glad you tell
find a great gulf fixed between you and me this, it is so suitable to my present
her. You will no more be able to fears. Those words, 'Be ye ready also,'
approach her, reproach and abuse her have filled me with much awe. I have
with oaths and blows. But there is a been lately.,greatly comforted in meditatstatement recorded in Luke xvi. of a rich ing on our Lord's life. I seemed led, like
man and Lazarus; and if I understand J OIIN Bu"r.......", to follow Him all through,
that statement~ then it is evident, to make from His birth to His ascep.sion into
the bottomless cup which the ungodly glory."
Sunday, March 13th.-Mrs. Cull was
must drink the more bitter, that the
oppressed shall be seen by the oppressor, in great pain and trouble, and repeated
the wounded by the wounder, the dis- parts of the 116th Psalm, "The sorrows
tressed and despised by the distresser of death compassed me about, and the
and despiser; such shall lift up their pains of hell g.at hold upon me: I found
eyes, and not only see them beyond the trouble and sorrow." Afterwards she
reach of their unfeeling and cruel power, seemed easier, and spoke for a short time
but lodged in love's sympathetic bosom of how she had been kept for fifty years;
of endless felicity, and folded in love's and said, '.' The Lord was with me at the
infinite embrace, from which they shall beginning, and is with me nownever be severed; and the motto in'My· resurrection's sure through His,
scribed upon the forehead is, 'Thou shalt
To endless life and boundless bliss.'
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I-am now going to Jesus,"who has ioved but I bless GOG that -I "have chattered as
me and bought IQff. - ' Underneath are ,the I have. Ask all in this'house~they will
everlasting arms.' Dear Mr. B--, I
shall not see him again on earth, but I
shall meet him in -heaven.""- She then
repeated the lines:''" And can He 'have taught me-to trust in
Hi~ name,
And tlms far have brought me, to put I!!e
to shame?'
"\.-

No, no." She ·was also encouraged by
other parts oUhe same hymn at difi'eretit
times during the night; also with another,
" La, He comes, with clouds descending."

She said, "He has bought me; and has a
right to h ve me." She asked IJo have the
l03rd Psalm read, aud several hymns,
dUl'ing the night; and was heard praying
at inter,als, "Lord, help me; Lord,
undertake for me." She said to a friend,
" The Lord has pardoned all my sins, and
has nothing against me now;" and spoke
of the faithfulness of ,the Lord, IInd said,
"I have proved the devil a liar. I am:
now going- to heaven, the world is passin~
away from me. I am Mr. Feebleminet,
and always have been. When he was
passing the river, they wished he might
have a good day; and he said, , I shall, I
shall.' It is hard work, but this is death."
To many comforting observations she
replied with a firm hope, " It· so."
~onday, Hth.-A. friend called, hearing she was drawing near her end, and
said, "You can now say, with Dr. OIVE~,
'The long.looked-for day is come at last.'"
She said, "Yes, it is." The friend said,
"N 0 more tempting devil, no more
ensnaring world."
She smiled, and
added, "No more warring, false-promising flesh; the dross will be taken from
the silver." Her sight seemed to fail her,
but it was wonderful to see the clearness
of her understanding and memory, 'and
the acuteness of her perception and her
attention to the accommodation of those
who came to see her; but speaking for
any continuance became exceedingly painful, yet she could not refrain, though her
voice sunk each time to a whisper, so
that much which she said was lost. She
noticed this, and said, "You cannot hear
me; I am not abl~ now to speak His
praise, but I hless the Lord): have not
smuggled what He .4as ·dQlllf:;'for-me. I
have been blamed for -ckatting too much;

tell you I have been faithful; and I thank
God that He has enabled me to hear a
testimony for Him in -my own house:
and/'.she- added, "I am' sure they never
resisted it." Thus, on her death-bed she
was engaged in the same blessed' work,
often saying, "-Tell them what I say; you
must· gather up the little .bits, if you are
not satisfied." All th-is time she was in
great pain, and her speaking every now
and then interrupted by violent sickness;
but her mind was so bent on the subject
she was speaking of, that she immediately
resumed it when the interruption ~eased.
But the anguish of her bodil.y suiferings
was very great; and she often said,
"What shall I do? Pray that I may
ha,e patieuce." Her own prayers were
most vehement; one heard her say,
"Lord, sa,'C, - or I perish." But the
expression of great peace ·remained upon
her countenance, -alid very oItenjhere was
a very sweet smile. Even in her great
pain; the word _read 'or spoken often
canght hold on her mind a.nd heart, and
caused a momentary alleviation of it. She
said, "My pain is very ~reat now, but
God can help me now. He has kept me
these sixty yea.rs, and the things He has
spoken upon my heart at various times
have all come true. What He spoke at
first bas been relleated a!;'ain and again;
and no one word has failed. I bless God
for the ministry of .Mr. B--; it has
been a great blessing to me: by it I have
been fed and caused to grow. I bless
God also now that I have not been able
to go to chapel, for }Ir. Bourne's sermons have carried on the same work;it is the very same thing. They have,
like Mr. B--'s sermons, described
the things I have passed through during
the week. Indeed, 1 do not think there
was one that did not. The 23rd Psalm
was read to her-" Surely .~oodness and
mercy have followed me all the days of
my life." She said, "I can truly say' so :
it has been with me all the days. I have
had a sweet meditation, in which I looked
back on all the way the IJord led me, and
found it to be so. Even those times of
blindness and much darkness I found
were for my good. We stand in need of
such seasons. My hope does not fail, even
now; it is the same faith and the same
hope. I do not know when I had such
comfort as I had a week ago; but the
Lord saw I had need of it: it was to
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prepare me for what I am now in." Almighty, fellow citizens of· the saints,
Alluding to the words she had said on and .of the household of God.
Saturday-" Be ye ready also," she said, 'What Christ has said must be fulfilled.'''
"That word "ead!! includes everything.
Before that comfort came a week ago, I One present added,
had a terrible conflict-such evil was
1 I k new no t what t 0 make 0 f " , On this firm rock believers build.' "
mam'fes t el,
myself; but the Lord spoke these words She said, "That is it;" and spoke much
upon my heart, 'So then with my mind about tbe faithfulness of Christ, which
I serve the Iaw·of God; but with the flesh could not be distinct ly heard. Whe:n
the law of sin.' The words came with about to be moved, feeling pain, she sai·d,
such light and Understanding as I cannot "Re will soon change this vile body, and
express; I am a sinner saved. I was very make it a glorious one." To those aronnd
glad when I heard a day or two after her bed she said; "Do not neglect the
that· Mr. B-- had been preaching on means of grace; I have attended them as
that text, '0 wretched man that I am, long as I was able, and found the profit,.
who- shall deliver me P" &c. One said, and find it now in my dying hour. The
"You find it up and down, in and out, Lord made me diligent. . You young·
even now P" "Indeed, I do," she re- people, be very diligent in· the means of
plied. When the l03rd Psalm was read, grace; do not let trifles keep ~u away.
" He hath not dealt with us according to How the Lord.has visited my soul under
our sins," she answered, "No; that He the Word preached. You~love the Lord.
has not, nor ever did. The 37th Psalm," Jesus, and He loves you.;·g-o on, do not:
she said, "clescribes~ my life all along be discouraged, do'notfli.nch. Satan has,
exactly: 'The wicked watcheth the right- tried hard to drive me from the Lord, but.
The He has brought me through all; and now
eous, and seeketh to slay him.
Lord will not leave him in his hand, nor I am going to a sweet heaven, to be forcondemn him when he is judged.''' Read ever "ith Him. He has led me and in·
the last verses, "Mark the perfect man, structed me all my life through, a word
and behold the upright: for the end of here and a word there. It is all free grace.
that man is peace." Shll.said,-" I feel He has fed me, and clothed me, and kept
that peace now under all my pains. 'Be- me as the. apple of His eye.' The sting
cause ye are sons, God hath sent forth of death is sin, and the strength of sin is
the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, the law. But thanks be to God, who
crying, Abba, Father. If sons, then heirs; giveth us the victory through our Lord
heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ.' Jesus Christ.''' On the words being said,
How often ha,e I been comforted with "When thou passest through the waters,
those word~s in Isaiah, 'Thou shalt not I will be with thee," &c., she said,
be forgotten of me.''' She spoke of the "Beautiful words!" often smiling very
21st of Lev,iticus having been very WOIl- sweetly, and seeming to have many hid
derfully opened to her, and one part feelings, which she had no power to utter.
especially and very sweetly applied. The
Very many friends came to take their
sickness returning, she was prevented fareweU of her. If this caused her to
saying more; but, a few minutes after it exert herself too much, it was more than
ceased, she said, " But I did not tell you made up by the comfort she felt at seeing what w8JS so wonderful and preciouS to her-self so surrounded, and in speaking
me in Leviticus; it was this, ' And my soul and hearing. She always looked glad to
shall not abhor you.''' One observed that see anyone come in, and parted with
she would not have to leave behind her them unwillingly. To one who came in
all those precious things which the Lord she said, "You are come to see me die.
had given her at different times during I am going now. I find Him a faithful
her life, but would carry her treasUl'es God; the work is all done. I am like a
with her beyond the grave. She quickly man who has settled all his affairs, and
replied, '" Durable riches and righteous- calls his friends about him. I have
ness.''' It is not in vain to call upon the nothin~ now to do but to die; pray for
Lord. He that has begun the good work me, for, if I am left to go over one half
will perform it unto the end; and hath inch of ground withou.t the Lord, I am
performed it. ,He has never left me nor gone." On one leaving the room on
forsaken me. What a wonderful thing to Monday evening, she said, " Give my love
be sons and daughters of the Lord God to Mr. B--, and the friends assembled
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at his house. I find the truths Mr. B-- a beautiful smile, so 'peculiar to her when
has preached will stand in a dying hour. happy in spiritual things, repeating many,
I received them from God through him; times,'" My peace I give unto you; let
and as I received them so they stand, not your heart be troubled, neither let it
now they remain the same. ' As ye have be afraid.''' Also to other parts of Scripreceived Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk: ture she smiled and said, "How beauti.
ye in Him.''' To another friend leaving fully the Lord has spoken those words
she said, "Give my love to all in F-- upon my heart in times past, 'Ye have
P--. I hope my God will be their heard how I said, I go away and· come
God; when they come where I am. I again unto you.''' She sent her love to
find Him indeed a faithful God; He has some young friends, saying, "Oh, that the
forgiven me an my sins for Christ's sake, Lord may incline their hearts to seek
Him."
and He has nothing now against me."
Tuesday.-" A few more hours, and 1 Hearing of the death of a highlydeath will he swallowed up in victory. Mr. talented and wealthy man, who it was to
B-- will shine forth as the brightness be feared had died ignorant of Christ, she
of the firmament, and as the stars for ever said, with emphasis, "Poor man I" but,
and ever, for he has turned many to right- when the words of one of his old schooleousness." One said, "Mr. B-.- fellows were repeated, "How is it that I,
sometimes speaks of appearing there sur- who am but a dunce and foolish, should
rounded with his little flock. What a come to the knowledge that Jesus Christ
wonder of wonders it will be if you and I ever liveth to make intercession for me?"
'
should be found amongst them!" She she looked delighted.
On parting with one friend, she said,
smiled, and said, "I think I shall, I thillk
I shall."
She said, "The archers have "The blessing wherewith God blessed
sorely shot. at me, but my bow abides in Abraham, and the blessing wherewith He.
strength. I am going where there will has blessed me, be with you and your
be no more so,rrow, no more sufferin~. I children, till you come where I am going."
feel the everlasting arms are underneath Alluding to the comfort she had had the
me. The Lord has thrust out the enemy, week before, and to the fact that God
who had told me so often my end would often sends such comfort and support
be miserable, and that I should certainly before heavy aflliction, she said, "Yes, it
be deprived of my se uses." Raisin" her- ' is wonderful. He is the same God; He
self up in the bed, she looked up stedrastlr, has not forgotten me." Her countenance
and said, "-:\ow, Lord, wuat wait I for?" I beamed with joy when that text was
Hearing one weep, she said, "Never: mentioned, " I am now ready to be offered,
mind, Christ is not dead." To another, I and the time of my departure is at hand;
who said she should miss her very much, ,I have fought the good fight, I have
she said, " I hope not; you have the same finished my course," &c.; and she was
God, the same Bible, and the same I heard to say, " 'For mine eyes have seen
Teacher when I am gone." .d. friend, who thy salvation.''' She expressed the same
saw her great bodily weakness and pain, delight when reminded that" Jacob, aftcr
said, " Are you happy? Is the Lord with he had made an end of commanding his
you?" She answered, " Oh, yes, indeed T sons, gathered up his feet and yielded up
am happy. ' He is of one mind, none can the gbost, and was gathered to his own
turn Him.''' To another, who said, people," repeating the words-" !Into his
"Blessed is he whose transgression is people." After taking a little milk, one
forgiven," she answered, "Yes, blessed to said," Christ had nothing but vinegar."
have the substance of it." To one she She quickly added, ":Mingled ,vith gall!
said, "Pray for me, that I may have and He bowed His head. Oh, wonderful'!"
patience; go and pray of set 'purpose,
Being. told that Mr. B-- Illtely
and say to the Lord that you beheve that preached on the words, "Behold, what
I am one whom His dear Son has loved manner of love the Father hath bestowed
and redeemed;. and beg of Him to give on us, that we should be called the SOllS of
me patience to the.end." She was in great God," and said, " All ye that would see
pain continually, and was heard to say rarities, come here and behold;"· she
frequently, "To depart and to be with answered, "that's beautiful!" She. was
Christ is far better;" also, "Oh, when filled with thankfulness and praise that
will the end be?" One said, "The Lord's Satan had not been permitted to succeed
time is best." "Yes," she answered, with in his attempts to shut her mouth; an.d
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habitation" (Ps. cvii. 7); princes incog.
"as unknown, yet well known" (2 Cor.
vi. 9). Cast out, and yet cast in amongst
the world's Moab, by the edict of Him
that· ruleth amongst men (Isa. xvi. 4;
Dim. iv. 17), whose chequered pathway
is hedged in with protection fr?m t~e
first footstep on Baca's vale untll the~r
" A few m ore ,rolling suns, at most,
feet 'shall dip on the shore of Jordan, thell'
Will land me safe on Canaan's,coast;
hreaker having gone up before. them
Where I shall sing the song of grace,
(Micah ii. 3) •. "They shall walk lD the
Aud .'lee my.glorious hiding-place,"
way. safely, and their foot shall not
She s~id, "I am passing throngh J oi-dan, stumble, so that when they lie down,
tmt! am 6n t1]e Rock;" ~nd ·lifting up her they shall not be afraid, and their sleep
hands, she said, "I am going to see Him sluiil be sweet unto them" (Prov. iii. 23,
who ascended. Re has paid a great price 24); their sleep being that given to the
for me; He desenes me, and ·He shall beloved (Ps. cxxvii.2). A long sleep,
have me."
wLich. shall elude the vigilance of the
'.Phe' ai:lOve' is.. <iDly a small . portion of morninG" seeker, who shall neither find or
,what:·she said, to,the great encourage- disturb"the retired one (Job vii. 21). For
ment -of all ·who saw her.. She did not in Jesus they sleep, and with Him they
speak. aT move for some hours before her shall be. revived' again, "for this we say
death; but continued breathing, appa- unto .you, by the Word of the Lord, that
rently free fro'11 pain, till a little after five we which are alive and remain unto the
o'clock on Wednesday morning, March comin~ of the Lord, shall not prevent them
16th, 1853. Aged 79.
which are asleep" (1 Thess. iv. 14, 15).
The direction of our thoughts into this
OBITUARY OF 11R.WILLIAM
chalillel has arisen from the establishment
of that purpose which, in council (Prov.
BIDDER,
xx. 18),fixed "a time to die" (Eccles. iii.
, MINIST.EJl" OF .THE GOSl'EL.
2), ~ tire dispensation of which f~e~s
",For lJavid, after he 'had..se'l'ved his own all ~hings are. to 'be ~athered togetner ID
generation, by the will of God, fell on ChrIst (Eph; 1. 10), lD whom the whole
sleep."-Acts xiii: 36.
bJ:!ilding fitly framed .together groweth
THE stereotype plate of that family whose unto an holy temple III the Lord (Eph.
names are written in heaven, and whose ii. 21). A solemnity of soul is with us
privilege it is to see the King in His, as we pause upon the tidings which have
beauty ~md behold the 'land which is very reached our ears, that our friend
far off (Isa. xxxiii.. 17). In the common· Bidder sleepeth not the'sleep of death,
alties '-of the families of the earth their for death hath no dominion over Him
times are appointed, and the "bouuds who is the Head of His hody the Church,
of their habitation" (Acts xvii. 26), b, nor of His Church as one in union with
that God that made the 'world and atl Him, " for in that He died, He died unto
things therein; and they have the portion sin once: but in that He liveth, He liveth
that falleth nnto them as men of the unto God" (Rom. vi. 9, 10). By this we
world, whose belly is filled \\'ith hid triumph over sin, death, and hell; and
treasure, their substance being left unto while the sorrow of nature flows unfortheir children (Ps. xvii. 14). But" as bidden because. we shall see their faces no
pertaining to that one family in whom more, yet the g,erm of grace arms us
the·Lord had a delight, and chose'unto against· all that can arise, seeing we are
Himself to be a special people above all not without hope, the Spirit of Him which
people upon the face of' the earth, " here raised up Jesus from the dead dwelling
they have no continuing- city" (Heb xiii, in them, even with their sleeping dust
14), having obtained an inheritance incor- shall, .as he raised up Christ from the
ruptible; and that fadeth not away (1 Pet. dead, quicken their mortal bodies (Rom.
i. 4). Though poor, they possess durable viii. 11).
riches and righteousnes$ (Prov. viii. 21)~
Wet'e our Obituaries of those who have
They wander in the wilderness, yet every become our seniors, 'in answering to the
step tends homewardJ being led "by the roll call of death, written always with an
right way, that 'they may go to a city of eye to the indissoluble union of Christ

referred. especially''to one period of her
life, when he 'had sorely thrust- at -ireI'
from all quarters; but she Qlessed ''God
who had enabled her through all opposition -to. bear her testimony to His faithfulness. "She requested to. have the last
hymn'in HART'S read to her-
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and His members, we' shorilttnotl so ofnen triumphant, we' recognize· the' ·sovereign
discover to others we are still children act of· Him "who ·walketh in the midst
subjected to the tossings to and fro from of the seven· golden candlesticks, and
the instability of a mind 'not fully 'esta- holdeth-the seven stars in 'his right hand"
blished in grace; for nothing can be more (Rev. ii. 1) ; who" maketh His ministers
plainly stated, or yield more 'solid ground a flame of fire" (Hob. i. 7); by whom
for confidence, than the words of ,Divine he was" separated. for the work of the
instruction given,unto us, "·For all things ministry" (Acts xiii. 2), . which he had
are yours;' whether Paul, or-ApoUos, or received of the Lord J osua, to testify the
Cephas, or the world, or life, or death" g-ospel of the· grace of God" (Acts xx.
(1 Cor.' iiL 21). We pause on -the im- 24); in which he gave full proof as an
portant word'death; it throws the things able ministerjof the New Testament in
of the present state into an unfathom- things spiritual, and not in the letter (2
able gulf, and withdraws the veil from Tim. iv. 5 ;2 Cor. iii. 6), "Precious (or
aU that· is to come, effecting no change right dear) in the sight of the Lord is the
further than quitting a leasehold tene- death of His saints" (Ps. 'cxvi. 15). We
ment for an everlast.ing mansion.
have not to mourn the loss of our fl'iend,
Thus the expiration of our brother but to feel the ahsence of those gifts
William Bidder's term of sojourning ·as which· he possessed for the edification of
an inmate with us in this Mesech, is not the Church. The grace of salvation was
to be placed in the category of things un- personally his own, for ever to enjoy in
certain, or without the broad seal of Him union with His covenant Head and the
who declares" I will-do all- m.l' pleasure." members o( that bodYi in which there can
Maturity of judgment not being with us, be no schis lll 01 ,Cor.: xii: 25). '1'he gifts
we judge after the seeing of the eye, and bestowed upon him. were" for ·the perthe hearing of the 'ear, drawing condu.;. fecting of the saints' for· the work of the
sions from t·he measurement of human ministry, for the edifying ·of the body of
knowledge, the highest attainment..we can Christ ,~. (Eph. iv.' 12), These have
reach, void of Divine teaching.. It having ceased with his work,· and may prompt
devolved upon us, who stand,. as the the cry in the heart of ever.v one who
messenger of Job, alone of the former mourns o,er the low estate of Zion in the
contributors to our Gospel."4Iagazille-io present dav, "the chariots of Israel and
record the name of "\\illiam ·Bidder" the horsemen tlmeof" (2 Kings ii. 12).
amongst those who are gone before, and Prophecy may fau, tongues shall cease,
over whom the times· ha,e pa.:'sed, it and knowledge nnish ·away, but "love
yields us no small pleasure in so doing. never faileill," (1 Cor. xiii.. 8). Death
When we can carry out the fnll purport. changes worlds,- but changes not the corn,
of 'J"hat ought always to be the 'component pany; the saints' inheritance being held
parts of an obitnary. The man in Christ, ill perpetuity,- is enjoyed here by faith, and
as he was, eternally beloved by Jehovah, hereafter in·open vision.
and came up before Him in the original
The ministry of· our departed brother
heanty and spotless state ·in love, and was not in that yea-and-nay line of. things
thus given unto the Lord ·JesRs Christ with'which t,he'Church of God is inundated
as the largest and fullest ex-pression of in this -Itwful day. of g~eat declension.
his heart towards both Him·'and. her,. in Those eternal truths which were secured
the twofold ~ift of Christ to the Church,. unto us by the blood of so many of .our
and the Church to Christ, and thereby forefathers, who loved not, their lives unto
providing in Him her everlasting safety, the death (Rev. xii. 11), are almost bethe falling one" of a time statc/'throng!!. come obsolete; and what good old
redempt,ion in His blood,' the forgive- Latimer termed a "mingle mangle"
ness of sin; sought ant and brought into gospel·is substituted in its stead. William
the enjoyment of "above fall blessing-s," Bid~er.was qne of the old sehool, had sat
by the operation of J ehovah the Spirit at the M.aster's feet,. ·and ever gave evi·
teaching her the adoption-pri'Vilege t9 dence. of his being an,instructed scribe
cry, "Abba, Father ,. (Jer. ·xxxi. 31 of the kingdom of heaven; a good houseEph. i. 7; ,Col. L14; Isa. lxii. 12; with holder, bringing forth from the treasury
Rom. viii. 15).
things new and old {Matt. xiii. 52).
In the withdrawing of 'our beloved Literall.r, he was a walking coocordance;
brother and friend, Mr. William Bidder, spiritually) a' body of -divinit.y, in his
from the Church militant to the Church advocacy and defence of ·the Person and
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W{)Ekof the Lord Jesus Christ; we are rwell' of Bethlehem " (2 Sam. xxiii. 16).
speaking Qf the man in Christ, and what- '[ Seven' cities are said to have contended.,
he was by the grace of God, which grace about or for the birthplace of Homer,
was· not bestowed upon him in vam (11'which to them appeared doubtless of
Cer..xv.l0).
great moment. We have no need of such
The tenor of his ministry being contention regarding our late brother.
Jehovah's salvation, precluded his be-I He first saw light, we believe, in the far
coming a prey to the popularity of the west county of Devon; and in the same
nominal professor; while by those who county was brought forth in the new
could approve" things that are excellent" birth under the Christ-exalting ministry of
(Phil. i. 10), he was highly esteemed in the ever-to-be-beloved ROBERT HA.WKER,
love for his works' sake (1 Thess. v. 13); I D.D.; and whose ministry, with that of
and .few men are to be found more his son, Mr. JOlL'! HA.WKER, were inshu" mighty in the Scriptures" (Acts xviii. mental in directing' his youthful mind into
24). Thus the whole of his ministrations the way of truth, and building him up in.
tended to feed tile spiritual intellect, and his most holy faith. In process of time
not gratify the sensual appetite of men of the Lord set His seal to the work of
corrupt minds, who can feed upon the grace in his soul, by counting him faithful,
serpent's dust (Isa. lxv. 25). Many of and putting him into the ministry; which
God's, own sent servants, like the un- ministry from first to last was one undeseen," fliJwers of tile desert, have blos- viating declaration of truth as revealed in
somed 'and passed away from a time-state, the volume. of Divine inspiration, viz., the
alike· unknown by the children of their one Church of Cllrist, loved with an ever1l)other (Psm. Ixix. 8), will at the last day lasting love by the whole Persons in the
arise to a distinction truly valuable, and Godhead, given to Christ as a bride, and
be welcomed with, "Well done, good aud quickened from a state of spiritual deat!:
faithful servant; tllou hast been faithful by the Holy Ghost; having for its ultimate
over a few things, I will make thee ruler end the personal glory of J ehovah's
over many things :. enter thou into the Christ, as His salvation unto the ends of
joy,of thy Lord" (Matt. xxv. 23).
. the earth.
It is not needful in the obituary of one of
It is beyond. the bounds limited to an
the"royalfamily"ofheaventodwelllargely obituary, in a serial such as the Gospel
upon the items of the book of the genera- Ma.9azine, to refer largely to the theotion after the flesh; for one conversant logical views of the individual of whom
with their dignified union to Himself, hath we are speaking; yet we cannot but
left on record this testimony, "They are call attention to a statement of our
n.ot of the world, even as I am not of the brother's, communicated to the Editor and
world" (John xvii. 16), and the registry the readers of this Magazine nearly
of whose birth runs thus-" To them gave twenty years ago; which will show, that
He power tQ become the sons of God: for nearly fifty years he lived and mainwhich were born, not of blood, nor of the tained those truths, which he had received
will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, not from man, but with demonstration of
but of God" (John i. 12, 13), receiving the Spirit, engraved on the living tahlet
"the blessing from the Lord, and right- ' of his heart.
eousness from the God of salvation"
From p. 55, of the volume for 1843, in a
(psm. xxiv. 6)... They are the seed that letter there inserted, we make the followshall s,erve Him ;. yea, ., shall be counted ing extract, confirmatory of the soundness
UJ1to the Lord for.an everlasting genera- of his faith and evidence, that he had not
tion" (Psm. xxii. 30).
received the grace of God in vain : Mr. WilIiam Bidder, in the chain of
"Go on, Mr. Editor, and as the pages
natural relationship; stood connected with of the Gospel jlfagazine have, so let them
those who have rendered· the name" an still, contain the great truths of the everhousehold word" in this day of skil· lasting Gospel of the blessed God. May
fumess of wisdom and" cunning in know- f hey still savour of an unction from the
ledge and understanding science," and Holy One, fearlessly proclaim the ev,er:"
possessing ability to stand in the" king's lasting, electing, predestinating love· of
palace" (Dan. i. 4); but upon him was God the Father; the ,betrothing, redeemthe honour conferred to be found with ing grace of. God the Son; llorless the
those mighty ones, who, breaking through anointing, regenerating, quickening, callthe Philistine host, " drew water from the i ing, teaching, leading, guiding, mercy,
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love, and favour of the Almighty Person I Godliness" (2 Tim. iii. 5); ,( The Glorious
of God the Holy Ghost. Let no man Gospel" (1 Tim. i. 11); "Salvation"
de5pise you; these glorious realities, set (Jonahii. 9); "The Everlasting Covenant ,',
forth according to the revelation of the (Psalm cv. 10); "Election" (Rom. ii. 7) ;
same in the lively oracles of truth, as the "Justification" (Job ix. 2); "Sanctificaelection of ~race are by the Divine Com- tion" (1 Cor. i. 2); "Adoption" (Gal. iv.
forter indiVIdually taught them (for who 6); "Sovereign Grace" (Exod. xxxix.
:teacheth likelIim P), in life, power, and 19); "The Almighty God" (Gen. xvii.
vitality; so will they be owned and blest 1); and the very low price at which these
to the household of faith; the hungry will gems are published (Is. 6d. per 100), renbe fed, the poor enriched, the needy sup- del's them suitable, as leaflets, to be used
plied, the mourner comforted, and Je- by the household of faith in their genehovah glorified.
ral correspondence, whether spiritual or
"I have to bless the Lord, that for secular. We should have liked to have
:almost thirty years past, more or less of given extracts from an invaluable sermon,
these truths have been precious to me, entitled "Particular Redemption," to
who was before a blasphemer, persecutor, which we call attention as a whole, that
andinjUl'ious; but what will not-yea, what we may not deserve the character of mocannot the arm of Omnipotence effect, in nopolizing- the pages of the Magazine.
The ministry of Mr. Bidder was exer·
and for the vessels of mercy afore prepared unto glory P"
cised in different places during the term
Brother Bidder was no novice in those allowed him on earth: Yeovil, Manchesthings which establish the heart in grace. ter, and London having been favoured
One uniformity of sound words, like the with it. But it was closed by the last
beautliul vein in the marble, run through few years being spent at Hurstpierpoint,
all in which he was engaged, as a scribe in Sussex, where the Lord wrought by
well mstructed in the mysteries of the bim in confirming the souls of certain
kingdom; nor can we forbear calling the disciples. A direful malady attended him
attention of our readers to those produc- for some years previous to his removal, but
tions of his pen, sent forth as truth, upon hi's firm standing upon the Rock never
the fundamental truths of the everlasting gave "ay, and in peace he gathered up
Gospe~ under the following titles:- his feet into the bed, on the 13th Oct.,
c, Name of the Lord" (Deut. x.xxii.. 3); 1 61, and died, aged 67 years.
"W!ll1tis Truth" (John xviii. 3 ); "\itall
JOR." POYNDER.

REVIEWS.
The Works of Thomas Goodwin, D.D, series, and a noble volume it is. In
sometime President of Magdalene Oollege. addition to a Memoir of Dr. Goodwin, by
Oxford. Vol. n. Edinburgh: James Dr. Halley,. and the second memoir, com-

Nicho!. London: James Nisbet and Co.
Dublin: W. Robertson.
Wan we said in a recent number upon
the magnitude and importance of the republication of the works of the Puritans,
will be fresh npon the l'eader's recollection. We have only to reiterate, in
brief, our deep conviction of the very great
importance of the issue of such works in
these days. With so many young men
training for the work of the ministry, these
works may, instrumentally, give a tone and
a bias to their minds, that shall help to
counteract the baneful influence of writings
of a totally opposite character. Hence,
the publishers are doing essential service
to the cause of God and truth.
Before us lies the second volume of the

posed out of the doctor's own papers and
memo.irs, by his son-the two running over
a space of seventy-five pages-this second
volume contains an exposition of the second
chapter of the epistle to the Ephesians.
verses 1 to 11, in the form of twenty-four
sermons. It embraces also an exposition
of various portions of the epistle to the
Ephesians; and a further exposition of
James i., verses 1 to 5.
In perusing this work, the reader will
he struck alike with the depth of Divine
teaching with which the talented author
was favoured, and with (so to speak) the
patient and deliberate way in which he
opens the text. Here is no gliding over,
or mere superficial exposition of ~he
Word, but a depth and a penetration, and a
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working' out of, "thlmght, that· spooially world'of riches 'of" grace, what a treasure
characterized men of that day~ ,,. The that is that 'must be >then broken up and
marvel' is, how they could' find tIme- ~o shown forth. Did it cost G,?d nothing to
,accomplish what they.did. There are pardon your sins? What expense do you
upwards' of 350 pages upon tbe first eleven put Him to every day? What riches of
verses of the second chapter of the E'plle- grace is 'there in pouring forth of His
sians '; and that without repetition or a Spirit, in justification, in sanctification, ~n
'l"edundancyof words, 'but a weighty, pithy, adoption', And yet what are all these?
powerful opening out of that fulness; and What is pardon of sin to heayen? It is
depth which' so specially characterize the but so many riches buried in the foundawritings of tbe apostle Paul.
tion. What is the Spirit's pouring forth
Reader,we.have, so to speak, casually here? It is but the earnest of that riches
dipped into merely a' page or two ,of the which is to come, All that He hath done
volume before us, We must giYe you the here is but tbat Re might show forth the
benefit of it, in the following extract:exceeding riches of His grace on us in ages
" First, yon see ,it is called riches. When to come, in kindness towards us in Christ
the Scripture speaks of heaven, it still Jesus. All that is done for us here is but
speaks of the glaty there under the notion like a lighter metal; as always in mines
of riches, under the notion of a treasury you shall have a liguter metal before you
(1 Tiin. vi. '19), -"Laying up' in store for come to the mine itsp.lf. All the riches of
themselves, a good foundation for the time grace expended upon us here, they are but
to come;'- Whim our 'Lord and Saviour that lighter metal to that great mine that
Christ speaks of heaven, still He express· is then to be broken up. • That He might
eth it under the notion of treasure and make known,' saith, the apostle (Rom. ix.
riches. Matt. vi. 20: • Thou shalt have 23) ·-the riches of His glory on the vessels
treasures in heaven;' and Matt. xix. 21, of· mercy which He had hefore prepared
Luke xii. 33, lIIark x. 21, and Luke xviii. unto glory.' _ All th"t is done here it is but
22. It is the familiar language of Christ; a preparation to those riches of glory that
and still Re calls them treasures in the are to be made known on the vessels of
plural number.
,
.
mercJ:' As the sorrows of this life are to
"Secondly, they are called aceedlllg the Wlchd but the begl1lmng of sorrows, so
riches of His grace; to he shown forth there all that God doth for His saints in this life
in comparison of what G~d has done for 'us is ,but the begipning and sprinklings of
here; for, in the clear 'natural coherence those riches He will expend to eternity,
of these words with t.he former, the scope and which He hath laid up for them in
is this. God" saith he, hathpulled you heaven, as the apostle phraseth it in Col. 'i.
out of that natural condition you were in; 5. Saiththe Psalmist (Ps, xxiii. 6), speakHe hath quickened you together with ing of this love, mercy and lovingkindness
Christ already; He hath in Christ repre- shall follow me .all my days. Take any of
sentatively raised yon anel set you together the elect children of God, what a world of
in heaven, Christ ha\ing taken possession mercy and lovingkindness doth follow him
of that for you which for ever you shall and pursue him. Even as we are bid to
enjoy. This, saith he, is but a foundation; follow after peace and pursue it, so doth
it is all but a preparation that He may God pursue thee with lovingkindnesses one
show forth the exceeding riches of His after another; but when thou camest to
grace in the ages to come. He had said ages to come, loyingkindness shall overGod was rich 'in mercy in quickening them. whelm thee, swallow thee up.
" ::Uy brethren, if God hath done so great
, God,' said he, 'who is lich in mercy, for
His great love wherewith He loved us, even things in bringing us to glory as the pre·
when we were deaa in sins, hath quickened paration to it-He did let us fall into sin,
us together with Christ' (ver. 4,5). And delivered us out of it, sent His Son to die
in chap. i. 7, that onr sins are forgiven he for us-if these he but the' pl'eparations,
saith it i.s 'according to, the riches of His what will the riches be?, And yet all this
grace.' Brit what doth all this tend to that is bul' preparation that He might show
is done here in this life? It is bu't'a foun- forth the exceeding riches of His grace, in
dation, it is but a preparation that He may tbe ages to come, in kindness towards us
show forth the exceeding' riches, of His in Christ Jesus.
grace., He puts that in when 'ne' comes to
"Thirdly, What is it that God will ex·
speak of heaven, that although God hath pend upon us in heaven? He will expend
done much for us already, yet He hath upon us the exceeding 1'icnes of His g1·ace.
hidden riches to show forth then. Do but
"My brethren, the exceeding riches of
then consider with yourselves, my bre· God's grace must be laid out in something
thren, by what God hath 'done for us here, which shall be proportionable to it. If a
and by what H~ _hl\d, besto:,,:ed ai~ 'ex-I king ~hould say, Go, take ~ll the riches in
pended upon these Epheslans, what a my kmgdom, and expend It up9n such an
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entertainment; if the maker of the enter· the design-the ultimate end in God's
tamment be faithful and wise, the enter· heart of all this?' That He might show
tainment shall be suitable to those exceed.· forth the exceeding riches of His graee
ing riches that are laid forth and expended. in the ages to come. The truth is, this
If we say that such or such a thing doth God that is rich iu mercy, had so much
cost a man SO much, we reckon it folly in riches by Him' that He thought of all
him that is the purchaser or procurer of it profuse and expensive ways to lay it out;
at such a rate if it do not hold some pro. as if. one' should have so much 'l'iches by
portion to the cost. Now, then, if God will him .that he knew not how to- eXipend
show forth the exceeding riches of His them. God might have broug·ht us to
grace, that happiness and glory that must heaven immediately, but He let us fall
hold a proportion to this and come up to into sin, to draw out infinite riches in parit, and be worthy of it, that entert,ainment doning, and yet this is but by the way;
which God Himself is the maker of, and what, then, is the goodness of God that is
therefore He will not cast away auy whit of laid'up for the'sons of men for eternity?
His grace but His saints shall have it out
" Fourthly, it is so much riches of grace
in glory, how great must that glory be. that God hath designed to bestow upon us
And it is to make a show, on purpose to in'that world as requires ages to come to
show forth. Saith God, I will show how exhaust it. It is a notiou of the highest
great a God I am, how gracious I am, how comfort to us that God hath taken up so
well I can love creatures: and how kind He much love the first moment He loved us
will be when He meaneth to be kind. If as requires eternity to man_ge it. Here
Ahasuerus heing a great king will make a you have a scripture for it, ' that He might
feast to show the riches of His glorious show forth' even to eternity' the exceeding
kingdom, how great, how magnificent shall riches of His grace: It was so .much
the feast be! If God ~ill make creatures riches as reqJliredau eternity to l)1anifest
happy, and undertakes tp do it to ,show and to expend; so much oche's as, though
forth the exceeding riches of His grace, we shall ever he spending, they shall never
aud this before all ages, all men; when ail be spent.
'.
the world is gathered together, how'great
"We say of hell, that the demerit of sin
must this glory be! And, I heseech you, is such that therefore hell is to eteL'nity,
consider who are the stewards of all these, because the creature car..not in a shorter
riches that are in God. Here is grace and time undergo all that wrat.h that is due to
lovingkioclness; we are therefore like to be him for his sin, and tberefore there is an
well entertained. You see grace is at the eternity of time for him to sufter in. So it
cost, and gives commission to lovingkind- I is here; we may h'uly say of heaven, of the
ness to. spare for nothing. If!t be to show I riches of God's grace whic~ He h~th l~id
forth nches of grace, grace will be sure to up for us to spend upon us, It 13 so mfimte
provide for its own glory, to show it~elf to I a treasure that the creature, being not able
the utmost; and when kindness towards I to take it in at once, must have ages to
us shall have the command of grace's 1 come to take it in.
" My brethren, this is one of the highest
purse, that will be sure to think nothing
too good for us. If a prince should .employ exag~er~tions of the glory of he~\'en to us
one to ma,ke entertamtnent that IS of a that It IS not only to eterDlty SImply, but
profuse and prodigal spirit, and a deep that it requires eternity to expend that
observer and favourer of the persons to he which God hath designed to us. When
entertained, he will be sure to lay on, cost thou cornest to heaven thou mayest, and
enough. Especially if the prince set open thou mayest now by faith, ,:;ay, Soul, take
his coffers, and bid him take out whatever thy rest, thou hast goods laid up for many
he will for that entel'tainment; what an years, thou hast riches of. grace laid up for
entertainment will )'OU expect shall be ages of ages; which cannot be spent,
made by this man. Saith God to loving. spend as fast as thou canst.
kindness, Here is all my riches, take what.
" In Psalm xxxvi. 9, speaking of heaven
ever you please. And, my bl'ethren, to he and drinking of God's pleasures, he calls
sure that is profuse enough.
God there the fountain of life; and why
" And then, again, it is made God's ulti. the' fount.ain of life? Because the fountain
mate design here of all He hath done for is continually bubbling up freHh water;
us; it was the first thing in His intention it'is ever doing of it. God Himself hath
and thoughts, which He had in His eye as infinite goodness in Him which the creathe end and conclusion of all. Therefore tures cannot take in Itt once; they are
He did let us fall into sin, 'dead in sins taking of it in eternally. All that God doth
and trespasses,' 'children,of wrath;' there· for us for ever is 'but the fulfilling of His
fore He sent Jesus Ghrist, therefore He good pleasure, as you 'have it 2 Thess. i.
quickened us in Hi~: therefore He set 11; it is but filling up tb,at good pleasure
us in heavenly p.l~~e.s, in Him. What is of His which He bath,conceive~towards ~s;"
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PROTESTANT BEACON.'
'tHE CONDUCT OF (POPISH)

the secular powers, and not to the bitter
CHRISTIANS.
religion of Papistical priests. The Irish,
IN the middle of the sixteenth century a at the bidding of their priests, will do just
,truce had been made between Spain and what the Spanish soldiers did; they do it
France for three years. At the same time now, in their own island, in little; and
there was a serious misunderstanding ,·their brutal violence, under authority of a
'between the· Pope and Philip n. The Roman Catholic Bishop, in the election
l'ope wanted to get the Spaniards out of riots iu Newfoundland, last May, had all
Italy, and to do this he stirred up a the same diabolicalmalignity. Set on
quarrel between France and Spain, and 'nre, fling stones, throw down and kick
actually persuaded the French to attack and jump upon their victims, is what
the Spaniards in their possessions in the they there did, and what (for the glory
N therlands, without a declaration of of God!) they will do on any.day in Lonwar, or any notice whatever'. The Pope- don or Dublin. Popery is unchanged,
who ,calls himself" Gad on earth" (awful infallible, and unchan(5eable, and will be
'blasphemy!) and, therefore, is of purer so until the crack of aoom.
eyes than to "behold iniquity "-sent a
1. H. E.
deputation to the French king, absolving
him j1'0111 all obligation to keep ltisjaith
RELIGIOUS QUACKERY.
with Spain, and from the duty of prefac- THE Sidcle mentions an ingenious way of
inO' hostilities by a declaration of war; raising money, put in practice on behalf
tell.h;g him, further, that to respect the of the new church of Notre Dame de
truce he had made with Spain would be to Sliez. Circulars "ere issued, setting forth
violate both human and divine law! Thus instances of the temporal benefits recei,ed
the Papists keep no better faith with by ,arious persons in consequence of their
one another than.they do with those contributing. The following is a "case"
under they call heretics'. Spanish forces, certified by a cure in the Gironde :-" A
whom Count Egmont, were sent to be- woman" was engaged in an affair so comsiege St. Quentin; a frontier town,ofplicated, so dangerous, that she almost
France; the French forces were utterly lost her head through it. She had the
destroyed, many of the greatest men of happy thought to' address herself to imFrance were killed or taken prisoners, maculate Mary, and to send a small offer'and the town, in the end, taken. These ing for your new church. In a few days
.hostilities were entirely unprovoked; behold her at the summit of happipess;
:t/1\lY were begun in diabolical treacbery; the Holy Virgin has com:rletely obtaine.d
,~d,:when St. Quentin was entered by the for het the favour she deSIred." Here IS
Spanish soldiers, a scene of horrible a letter purporting to come from some
butcheries and demoniac cruelties were one who had taken-we should rather
·committed, which, without exaggeration, say, administered-the prescribed dose:
rival the blackest deeds of savages in "When I received your last circular I
ancient or modem times. Hottentots, "as much tormented by a law-suit which
Rea Indians, the Hindoo soldiers in the had lasted three years, and which my
late Indian mutiny, would almost be adversaries were prosecuting with an
ashamed to do the deeds done hy these animosity which did not permit me to
so called Christian men-followers, alas! foresee the end of it. They announced to
not, ,truly, of the meek and holy Jesus, I e,erybody that they would make it last
:but of the Pope of Rome.
indefinitely, and that they would rather
,"",
'Let not anyone suppose things have consume their fortunes than give up.
changed; let there come a difficulty be- Your circular made me turn my hopes
tween England and any of the continental towards immaculate Mary, whom I had
jl'owets, and the Pope will instigate already invoked from the commencement
Ftallce, Spain, Belgium, Bavaria, Austria, of this cursed suit. I promised a small
to do exactly as the Pope of other times offering to Notre Dame de Saes, and a
instigated Spain then to do. If such few days afterwards my adversaries came
hideous treachery be not now done, it to make terms With me, begging me to
will be due to the better state of mind of settle matters as I chose."

